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)P  Widow Sp ider
Andy Griffith o f Lake Arthur 

was the second victim o f the black 
widow spider’s bite to be reported 
here recently. Young Griffith was 
bitten while he was in an outdoor 
toilet. While the bite was painful, 

1 it was not as painful as the one 
which octured in the Dayton com
munity several weeks ago. Dr. H. 
A. Stroup, attending physician, 
said he was trying a new treat
ment and that the patient appar
ently was responding very nicely 
to the treatment.

Dr. Stroup suggested that the 
under side o f the toilet seat be 
brushed frequently with a broom 
to avoid the possibility of the 
spider bite. A  dark, damp spot is 
the natural habitat of the spider.

— Artesia Advocate
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GOES TO PORTALES

A1 Garten, coach of the Carlsbad 
high school athletic teams, was re- 

ph Brown, leased from his contract Monday 
to accept a position as head coach t 

liller. Roa- f ° r the Portales Junior College.
W. G. Donley, superintendent of 

M>r: Floyd Carlsbad schools, announced.

T h ir ty -S ix  Wells 
Completed During 
Past T h irty Days

Thirty-six new wells were com
pleted in the southeastern New 
Mexico field in the period from 
July 15th to August 15th, accord
ing to figures released Monday by 
the proration office in Hobbs.

A t the same time it was an
nounced that on August 15th there 
were 110 wells in active drilling or 
new locations. O f these, two that 
have attracted the attention of oil 
men are located near Lovington. 
These are wildcat locations of 
Magnolia Petroleum and Oil Well 
Drilling company. The latter well 
is reported drilling at below 4,000 
feet. Drillers expect to bottom on 
this test at 4,800 to 5,000 feet.

The allowable for this field was 
ninety-six barrels per well for the 
first fifteen days o f August and 
has been set at ninety-four barrels 
per well for the last half. The 
state allowable for the period re
mains unchanged at 78,000 barrels. 
— Hobbs News.

50,000,000 Feet 
of Gas Developed 

In Leonard Well
A  huge gasser has been de

veloped in the Lanehart No. 1 of 
Harry Leonard, sec. 21-25-37, in 
the Jal district, southeastern Lea 
county, it was learned this morn
ing. The Lanehart No. 1, was 
deepened 100 feet from 3000 to 
3100 feet and registered an in
crease in both the oil and gas out
put. Estimates say the well from 
the latter depth is making 50,- 
000,000 cubic feet and is flowing 
at the rate o f six barrels o f oil 
per hour. The original output of 
the well was given as thirty bar
rels daily. The No. 1 well is a 
quarter o f a mile east o f the No. 2 
Lanehart, completed recently for 
one o f Lea county’s biggest pro
ducers, which gauged 285 barrels 
of oil per hour. Drilllera are pre
paring to kill the gas in the No. 1 
well.

Hagerman Schools 
To Open On 31st of 
August This Year
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Tax Collections 
Show Big Cain

W ASHINGTON —  A jump o f [ 
$66,728,906 in internal revenue col- j 
lections for the first month of the , 
fiscal year as compared with the ; 
same period last year was reported 
yesterday by the treasury with | 
some items showing increases of 
several hundred per cent.

The total rose from $811,697,638 
in July o f last year to $288,326,539 
in the same month this year, or 
almost 30 per cent. All the major 
categories o f taxation registered 
gains, ranging from $12,752,211 
for taxes on liquors to $36,931,477 j  
for miscellaneous internal revenue.

Secretary Morgenthau said last 
week, after a white house confer
ence, that no new taxes would be 
asked at the next session o f con
gress.

The treasury report showed that 
corporation income taxes more than 
doubled, rising from $14,364,533 to 
$29,065,623. Individual income tax 
payments rose from $9,598,915 to 
$11,052,514. Excess profits tax col
lections gained from $174,310 to 
$1,048,371.

Two men and a woman were 
arrested Saturday at Carlsbad for 
possession and sale of home brew, 
and 137 pints o f illegal beer were 
confiscated by federal officers.

Charges were filed before the 
United States commissioner and 
the trio, A lv in  Footes, negro, Mag
gie Lopez and Casamero Florez, 
were arraigned Monday.

City and county officers helped 
the federals in the three raids. A ll 
the beer will be dumped out.

Miss Merle Sweatt visited the 
Jack Sweatt family last Monday 
morning.

Lawrence Menefee came in Sat
urday from Las Cruces where he 
has been working during the sum
mer months.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Langen- 
egger attended the two ball games 
in Roswell Sunday and later at
tended the show.

Locals
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Sanders 

and son and Mrs. J. W. Sanders 
left Tuesday for a week’s visit with 
relatives in Lubbock, Texas.

Hagerman schools expect a heavy 
enrollment at the opening August 
31st. A list o f teachers is an
nounced as follows:

E. A. White, superintendent.
Carl Eminger, agriculture.
High school: Ramon Welbome, 

mathematics; Peggy Harrison, do
mestic science; Jessie George, Eng
lish; Nora Clemons, typewriting 
and bookkeeping; Mildred Chris
tensen, Spanish.

Grades: Brennon Witt, principal 
and coach' Frances Mountcastle, 
Mary Jones, Gene Seeley, Alma- 
retta Growden, Georgina Silliman, 
Margaret Curry, Eudora Linsay, 
Frances Welbome, music.

Primary: Stella B. Palmer.
Carl Eminger is a graduate o f 

N. M. A. C., with a B. A. degree 
in June 1936. He will have charge 
of vocational agriculture.

Miss Mildred Christensen of 
Audubon, Iowa, comes with a B. S. 
degree from the State Teachers 
College at Maryville, Misouri, and 
advanced work in the University 
of Wyoming. She has taught in 
high schools in both Iowa and 
Wyoming. She will be Spanish in
structor.

Miss Eudora Linsey o f Denton, 
Texas, has a bachelor’s degree from 
North Texas State Teachers Col
lege. She taught last year in Far- 
well, Texas. She will be the second 
grade teacher.

Miss Margaret Curry has a bach
elor’s degree from State Teachers 

: College of Silver City. She has had 
several years experience in the 
grade schools o f New Mexico. She 
will be instructor in the upper 
grades.

Hobbs Lose, Lea R eese Defeats
Co, Court House

F igh t S a tu rd ay  W  3 11S C h a v e SDemo Primary
I —
Incumbents Re-elected In 

Tuesday Contest; Only 
Three Small Boxes Are 
Missing In the Early 
Tabulations.

LOVINGTON—The county com
missioners Saturday at Lovington 
rejected a petition for an election 
to determine whether the Lea 
county seat should be removed 
from Lovington to Hobbs.

Four reasons for the commis
sioners actions were set forth. 
These were:

1. Insufficient number o f qual
ified voters names on the petition.

2. The fact that the two towns 
are less than twenty miles apart.

3. That the title to the ground 
offered for the public building is 
not good.

4. That the grounds so offered 
are not in the town of Hobbs.

STOCKMEN TO MEET
A T  ROSWELL AUGUST 22

Members o f the Stockmen’s Co
operative association, an associa
tion recently organized in Roswell 
for the small stockmen, will be 
held at Roswell Saturday, August 
22, beginning at 2:00 p. m. Small 
stockmen from* this district and 
those interested in having a home 
on the public domain are especially 
invited to attend.

Mrs. A. M. Mason o f Roswell 
visited her son, C. G. Mason and 
Mrs. Mason and family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bartlett and 
Misses Melba and Doris McKinsey 
were Carlsbad visitors Monday.

Locals
Tommy Andrews threshed al

falfa seed last week and he re- Mr. and Mrs. Louie Heick of 
ports a yield o f 300 pounds per Dexter were Hagerman visitors 
acre. * Tuesday.

Mrs. Ernest Langenegger, Jim
mie anil Jack were Roswell visitors 
and shoppers Monday afternoon.

Miss Grace Cole, who has been 
vacationing in Michigan, Illinois, 
and Canada, is leaving this morn
ing for home. She is driving a 
new car from Detroit.

Billy Joe Burck o f Roswell 
visited home folk in Hagerman 
during the week-end.

L O U S  KNOCKS OUT SHARKEY

NEW  YO RK—Joe Louis o f De- J 
troit knocked out Jack Sharkey, 
former heavyweight champion | 
from Boston in the third round of 
their scheduled ten-round bout be- 1 
fore a crowd of 35,000 in the 
Yankee stadium Tuesday night. 
The weights were: Louis 199%; 
Sharkey 197%.

Louis, making his first start 
since being knocked out by Max 
Schmeling of Germany in the same 
ring two months ago, floored Shar
key twice for the count o f nine in 
the second round and sent him to 
the mat for another count o f nine 
before putting over two hard lefts 
to end the fight after one minute 
and two seconds of the third round.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Zimmerman 
were in from the ranch Tuesday 
visiting friends and attending to 
business affairs.

Mr. and Mrs. W'illis Pardee 
motored to Roswell Tuesday after
noon to see “ Green Pastures”  at 
the Yucca theater.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Thorn and 
daughter and Mrs. McNulty of 
Deming and Robert White of Los 
Angeles were overnight guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dub Andrus Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Curry of 
Hope spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Curry.

Mr. and Mrs. Eual Johnson of 
Floydada, Texas, were overnight 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Sadler la tsTuesday.

Improvements Are 
Made At Hagerman

Clint Nail is putting a new coat 
o f paint on his house in the west 
part o f town.

A new dining room is being 
added to McAllister Cafe.

Clay Lemon is adding a bath 
room and making other improve- j  
ments at his home.

Bert Bailey is also adding a 
bath room and doing cabinet work 
in the kitchen.

C. F. Tressler has a new roof, is j 
putting a new bath room in, paint- J 
ing the outside and doing interior 
decorating.

Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Ford are 
planning to do extensive remodel
ing, such as adding new rooms and 
both exterior and interior decorat
ing on the home they have pur
chased which is located across the 
road east of the O’dell place and is 
known as the Cowl place.

Clarence King has extended his 
sleeping porch and is adding a 
bath room.

Chaves county democrats re
elected every incumbent for office 
wherever a county or district o f
ficer was up for re-election, in the 
democratic primary held Tuesday. 
The most interesting race in this 
section was that o f district at
torney, since Chaves county de
cided the issue. George Reese of 
Carlsbad led his opponent, G. T. 
Watts. 2382 to 1886.

Twelve out o f fifteen boxes re
ported at an early hour yesterday 
morning gave the following total 
vote, according to unofficial re
turns. Chaves county democrats 
also voted on three candidates for 
representative to the state legis
lature :

State Senator: Mullis 2224; Cul
lender 1821.

State Representative: McGaffey- 
Brown 1990; Daughtry 1792; Ford 
2369; Me ore 2109: Gilbert 1571.

District Attorney: Watts 1886; 
Reese 2382.

County Clerk: Greiner 1810; 
Sheehan 2407.

County Treasurer: White 1391; 
Robinson 2717.

County Commissioner, District 1: 
Bassett 501; Adams 557; Nelson 
644.

County Commissioner. District 2: 
Norton 593; Crawford 146; Bonney 
333; Chewning 632.

County Commissioner, District 3: 
Haven 423; Barnett 436.

Hagerman’s tabulation of the 
election Tuesday is as follows:

Senator: Mullis 149, Cullender 
177.

Representative: Ford 201, Moore 
199, Gilbert 170, Daughtry 155, 
Brown 129.

District Attorney: Reese 170, 
Watts 158.

Treasurer: Robinson 197, White 
132.

Clerk: Sheehan 196, Greiner 131.
Commissioner: Barnett 235, Ha

ven 115.

Mr. and Mrs. Jewel Davis and 
family returned home Friday after 
a visit with relatives at Elk City, 
Oklahoma, and in the northern 
part of Arkansas.

Bill Yeager, Yard Evans and 
M. A. Dorman returned Friday 
from a fishing trip at the state 
line.

D ISTRICT W ATER
SU PPLY IS LOW

Miss Agnes McCormick returned 
home Tuesday after several weeks 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. S. Omar 
Barker.

Mr. and Mrs. John Howard of 
Roswell visited at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Sadler last Friday 
night.

Mrs. Ed Roberts of Roswell 
visited at the home o f Mr. and 
Mrs. A. S. Key last Friday and 
Miss Marian Key returned home 
with her for a few days visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Key and 
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Dorman at
tended the show in Roswell Sun
day afternoon.

HOBBS WORKER
DIES OF HURTS

Mrs. Allie Smith came in Friday 
night after her things and left 
Saturday for Amarillo, Texas, to 
make her home with her father, 
who is seriously ill at this time.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Menefee and 
family left the first of the week 
for Texas where they plan to go 
to the Centennial and also visit 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Menoud and 
Mr. and Mrs. Raynal Cumpsten 
spent the week-end at the Rabb 
cabin ih Ruidoso.

HOBBS— Robert E. Montague, 
36, died in a hospital Monday of a 
fractured skull received two hours 
after he began work for a drilling 
company. An elevator used to set 
casing fell on his head.

Montague, formerly of Kerman, 
California, leaves a widow there 
and a brother here. He was em
ployed by the Rowan Drilling Com
pany at an Amerada Oil Company 
well.

L O C A L S

Mrs. Bayard Curry recently 
entered a zinnia bed in the flower 
contest. The bed contained several 
colors, and were large double var
ieties.

Mrs. I. B. McCormick, super
visor of the sewing project here, 
reports that nearly two thousand 
yards o f material have been re
ceived lately and that two uniforms 
for each worker is to be made and 
worn during working hours.

Mrs. L. M. Vickers went to Ros
well Saturday for a few days visit 
with Mrs. Mclnnis.

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Watford 
attended the preview at the Yucca 
theater Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bartlett at
tended the church services in A r
tesia Sunday and were dinner 
guests o f friends there.
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Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Beeler an
nounce the arrival of a big ten- 
pound boy Saturday, August 15th, 
whom they have named Paul Jerry.

Mr. and Mrs. Richmond Hams 
untertained their guests with a 
lovely picnic lunch at the Bottom- 
les Lakes Sunday. Those who en
joyed the occasion were: Messrs, 

j and Mmes. Richmond Hams, Har- 
| old Hams and Mrs. Martha Hams 
and Mrs. Frankie Davis, Harold 

: Hama, Jr., Ross Hams and Smokey 
| Davis.

C liff Hearn and Edwin E. Lane, 
Jr., have gone to the northern part 
o f Colorado on a combined business 
and pleasure trip. Mrs. Hearn will 
meet them at Pueblo and will ac
company them home the latter part 
of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Zink and 
children o f Agra, Oklahoma, and 
Mrs. J. W. Sanders and sons o f the 
Felix ranch went to tfie Carlsbad 
Caverns Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Askins and 
Mrs. C. J. Askins o f Melrose were 
week-end visitors at the home of 
the Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Askins and 
daughters.

D. P. Greiner, Mrs. Marceille 
Puckett, Mrs. Stevens, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Schuler and Will 
Lawrence o f Roswell were Hager
man visitors Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Royce Lankford 
and their guests, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Gamblin and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harris Gamblin and Grace and Mr. 
and Mrs. Elton Lankford and Miss 
Joyce Watford went to the moun
tains Saturday.

Mesdames Jack Cassabone, J. V. 
Brown, Louis Vedder Brown, Marie 
Cassabone and Jeanne Michelet left 
this morning via the Santa Fe for 
Clovis to spend the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Michelet.

The water supply in the Carls
bad irrigation district reservoirs 
last Thursday stood at 7,000 feet, 
not enough to last through the 
month, L. E. Foster, project super
intendent, announced.

Foster said that much of the 
cotton was in the third irrigation, 
and that there is little fear for the 
crop.

The greatest need now is water 
for the sowing o f fall crops, and a 
rain any time this month will take 
care of that need, the project su
perintendent believes.

There has been sufficient water 
thus far to meet all the needs of 
Eddy county farmers, Foster said, 
and there is enough in the reser
voirs now to last ten more days.

ASK NEW MEXICO AID

A proposal to enlist the aid of 
officers in New Mexico, Oklahoma, 

! Louisiana and Arkansas and divide 
Texas into twelve districts with a 
patrol office in each to war on 
criminals was made at the con
vention of City Marshals and Police 
Chiefs Union at Houston, Texas, 
by L. G. Phares, chief o f the Texas 

I Highway Patrol, last week.
Phares outlined a road blockade 

plan he said would form a network 
1 to effectively snare fleeing crim
inals.

CORN PRICES UP

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gamblin and 
Mr.l and Mrs. Harris Gamblin and 
daughter Grace of Sulphur Springs, 
Texas, came in Thursday for a 
short visit with Mr. and Mrs. Royce 
Lankford.

The Hagerman Community Men’s 
club has been invited to Roswell on 
Tuesday night, August 25th, t o t 
participate in a meeting o f the 
various Chambers o f Commerce of , 
eastern New Mexico. There will 
be no meeting in Hagerman that 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Louie Heick and 
sons returned Friday from a very 
enjoyable trip through the western 
part of the state. They visited ] 
friends in Mountainair, going on 
to Santa Rita, Hot Springs, Silver 
City and other places o f interest 
in thnt part o f the state.

Among those who went to Ros
well Tuesday evening to see “ Green 
Pastures”  at the Yucca Theater j 
were: Messrs, and Mmes. Sam Mc- 
Kinstry, J. E. Wimberly and J. T. 
West.

LEA  COURTHOUSE
FIGHT IN  COURT

HOBBS— The Lea county citi
zens’ committee filed application 
in district court Tuesday for a 
mandamus action restraining the 
board of Lea county commissioners 
from any further action on con
struction of a new courthouse at 
Lovington.

Effect of the application would 
be to extend ten days a temporary 
restraining order issued last week 
by Judge James B. McGhee.

L O C A L S

Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Welborne 
returned on Tuesday evening from 
Missouri where Mr. Welborne has 
been attending summer school at 
the state university. Mr. Welbome I 
states that the drouth had dam- j 
aged crops so that very little com | 
would be harvested. Clover hay 
was fair, and that when they first 
reached Missouri hay was selling 
for $6.00 per ton, and when they 
left the price had reached $20.00, 
this at the baler machine. The 
heat was terrific at times, he adds. 
They will be located in the home 
just north o f Kemp Lumber Co., 
where they resided last year. Miss 
Frances Welbome will arrive soon.

Mrs. Bill Hart and Miss Leola 
Hart, who had been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. C. G. Mason and Miss 
Betty and Lester Ogle and Miss 
Veva Ogle and James, who have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Sanders, left for their homes in 
California Monday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Shock came 
in Sunday for a visit with Mrs. 
Shock’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Williamson, and other relatives, 
before going on to C liff for the j 
winter.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Crissman and 
children visited Mr. and Mrs. G. 
W. Crissman in Roswell Sunday.

Mrs. Clyde Barnes of Dexter 
was a dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. R. McKinstry Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Zink and j 
two children of Agra, Oklahoma, 
returned home Monday after a ' 
weeks’s visit with Mrs. Zink's 
mother, Mrs. J. W. Sanders and 
other relatives here.

Frank Curry of Hope called at 
The Messenger office last Satur
day afternoon and ordered a sub
scription to The Messenger. Frank 
is a former Hagerman high school 
graduate. He is a graduate o f N. 
M. A. C., in vocational education, 
and is an instructor in vocational 
education in the Hope schools. He 
states that a new bus is bringing 
down sixteen high school students 
to Hope from the Elk country, and 
that he will have two classes in his 
division. «

Miss Ruth Lathrop is spending 
the week with her grandparents, 
Dr. and Mrs. E. G. Lathrop of 
Greenfield.

Miss Mayre Losey, Miss Mable 
\ Cowan, Mrs. W. A. Losey and Mrs. 
Ralph Van Brocklin of Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin, returned late last week 

| from a trip to Mexico City. Their j 
route took them via Laredo and 

i over the Pan-American highway 
which was recently opened. They 
report a cool Jemperature in Mex- 

' ico City, which is famous for its 
history and scenery. The day fol- 

l lowing their return Miss Losey 
| took her guest, Mrs. Van Brocklin,
' to the Carlsbad Caverns.

Jack Williams o f Clovis was a 
dinner guest o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin Brannon and T. F. Gil- 
lispie Tuesday.

CHICAGO— Drouth drove corn 
prices skyward Tuesday from Mon
day's ten-year peaks.

September futures sold for $1.16 
a bushel as the hot spell held on in 
the plains states.

The market provided one of 
those rare occasions when com 
quotations were higher than those 
for wheat, as in 1930.

Not since June, 1925, when 
$1.19% was quoted, had com prices 
been higher, although the $1.16 
mark was matched in 1928.

REESE NAM ED BAR
COMMISSIONER

George L. Reese, Jr., district at
torney, was named bar commis
sioner for the fifth  district |t a 
meeting of the New Mexico Bar 
association which closed Saturday 
at Raton.

Alvin N. White o f Silver City 
was installed as the new president, 
succeeding C. M. Botts o f Albu
querque. Charles H. Fowler of 
Socorro was named first vice pres
ident, and H. A. Kiker of Raton, 
second vice president. Herbert B. 
Hergart was re-elected secretary- 
treasurer.

CHAVES COUNTY M AN W INS

Announcement has been received 
of the marriage o f Miss Margaret 
McKinstry to Marshall Hall o f Los 
Angeles. The young couple will 
reside in Los Angeles. Margaret 
McKinstry, with her mother, spent 
one summer in Hagerman when 
she was a small girl. Her father, 
the late John McKinstry, waa a 
brother o f the McKinstry men o f 
this community.

SAN TA  FE—The New Mexico 
supreme court yesterday reversed 
conviction o f Don Blevins, con
victed in Chaves county o f selling 
“ one neat cattle" without any right 
to sell the same, and sentenced to 
five years in the state penitentiary.

The high court found he had 
been convicted under a statute 
relating to any property, whereas, 
he should have been tried under 
that section o f the law dealing ex
clusively with neat cattle.

Justice A. L. Zinn wrote the 
opinion which was cnanimous.
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CHAPTER IX—Continued
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It aeegted age* before the return 
of that Jury. They came nt lust, 
filing self-consciously across the 
stately hall.

The dining room fell silent before 
their appearance, ami even the tur 
bulent hall was hushed as the fore
man stepped forward and began 
reading from a paper In a very 
formal voice he Intoned. "We. the 
Jury, find that the deceased. Nora 
Harrtilen. came to her death on the 
thirteenth of October, nineteen 
thirty three, between eight and nine 
thirty P. M through shock and 
hemorrhage, caused hy being hit on 
the head by a sharp Instrument held 
in the hand of person or persons 
unknown."

That was all No names. No rer 
ommendotion of bolding any one t 
the grand Jury.

Then Dc'wab v rose. The rustling* 
that had begun In the room ceased 
abruptly, so did the jubilation in my 
heart. For he said. "Ton have heard 
the rinding of the coroner's Jury 
That Jury is now dismissed This 
case wtli remain In the hands of 
the Inspector of police until fur 
ther evidence warrants calling In 
the district attorney of (Jneen's 
county. Pending investigation n 
witnesses will be allowed, without 
permission to leave the premises."

room fell Into it. Kell upon a pair 
of shoe*, limp, black, low-heeled 
shoes, lying on their allies out from 
uuder a aiua a heavy, fur-llued over 
coat.

Anson w as In the closet. Slumped 
In a little heap. She wus cold 
my touch.

1 did not scream. It seemed to 
me as If I could never make any 
sound again, but 1 did. over uiy 
shoulder, to the people crowding 
now in hack of me.

"She's dead.’’ 1 got out huskily 
"Anson s dead.”

cried sharply, “ it's the diamond 
and llarrldeti pushed forward.

We were all pushing forward
Through the confusion l»eok s voice; made his appearance, together with 
• anie, sharp with anger. "1 tell you | Doctor Olllpbant.

CHAPTER XI

A NSON was dead . . . Choked to 
death and thrust behind one of 

the prince's overcoat* Her pretty 
face was dark and terrible In con 
gestlon. She was rigid in death 
She had beeu dead five or six hours 
they said.

The police were already with us; 
verv soon the medical examiner

CHAPTER X

EVENTUALLY every one quieted 
down. The sharp outbreak of

protests dropped to more consider 
Ing undertones st that phrase 
"without permission." I overheard 
the Watkins reminding each other 
that they had meant to atay till 
Monday, anyway, and presently 
Mra. Crane's voice was audible t.. 
me. telling them that Dan was 
staying on. too. that he planne i 
to take his wife's body to the cem 
etery on Monday morning, lie want 
ed only the simplest ceremony a; 
the grave. She said that she and 
the Kellers were going with him.

When the main hall had been 
cleared of all the outsiders the 
guests streamed out Into it again 
ftehind us. In the dining room 
swift-footed efficiency was setting 
out the paraphernalia of another 
bnffet luncheon.

Every one reacted from the tens 
Ity; laughter kept breaking out. 
voices ran Incautiously high, then , 
remembering, dropjied to undertones 
that were still lively.

I never felt lonelier In my life. I 
wanted some one to talk It over 
with, and I hadn't anybody; Deck 
had vanished Into the drawing 
room and Mitchell, ton, was no 
where to he seen.

Then I heard Deck's voice, sharp 
as the crack of a whip. "Damn li 
all, Donahey. I told you myself that 
call never wpnt through. . . . Am 
I to blame because the village tele 
phone girl doesn't happen to re 
member that I asked for a New 
York nrmber?''

I could see ’ lie hack of Deck's 
head; he was confronting Donahey 
over that table of notes | saw 
I-etty Van Alstyn's brown head 
tilted towards him. a little on on*- 
aide, f saw liarriden standing he 
hind her, caught a glimpse of his 
■tony profile.

Donahey stared stolidly. “Resale 
Amermann's got a very good mem 
ory. Mr. fleck. It seems queer to 
me that a man who goes away from 
a dinner table to pnt In a long dls 
tanee call doesn't wait to get It— 
that he goes upstairs after a lost 
hundkerchlef '•

I was watching Deck so closelv 
that I saw Clancy the officer touch 
him, saying something, and Deck 
without lookiag around, drew out 
a cigarette case from tils pocket, 
the soft brown leather one I had 
seen before, and passed It hack 
Then lie said. "Come, Mr Inspector 
don't pretend you yourself never 
got tired waiting for a connection 
and went off after something else."

"Weil—" mumbled Imnahpy.
“Well?" challenged Deck. “Are 

we going on with this Indefinitely'' 
I'm telling you that I've got to 
be hack on the Job tomorrow or my 
patier will want you fellows to say 
why."

I didn't notice what was hap
pening until I saw the funny look 
on Clancy's face. He was holding 
the cigarette case In his hands and 
feeling It with slow, investigating 
fingers. Then he pushed up beside 
Deck In front of the table

He was dumping out the contents 
of the case. I saw the cigarettes 
come out. one after the other, and 
then with another shake, some
thing else came rolling out. Instant
ly the heads closed over It; I 
couldn't see what was there. I heard 
Donahey say. "Ity Hod. ' In an In 
credulous voice snd Clancy, "Will 
you look at that?" then Somebody

I only picked the thing up again a 
few minutes ago—I left It about 
this morning "

I had reached Mitchell now. "Oh. 
that's true—don't you remember he 
asked you for a cigarette this morn 
ing?" I gasped. "Oh, do get in to 
ihem and tell them so!"

“ Steady now.” Mitchell was mur
muring. He put hit hand over 
mine as It gripped his arm.

Harrtden's voice dominated the 
confusion. He stood over I >eck like 
a madman: be looked as if it was 
all he could do lo keep hit bands 
<>lf nlm.

"Noras diamond!" he hurled at 
0 . him. "The big pendant that was 

j worth the lot . . .  So you hid It out. 
eh? You dirty thief! Yon dirty 
killer! By (lod, we've got you — 
we've got you now!"

And then Donahey. trying to 
make himself heard, “ Mr. Harrlden 
please—"

There was no stopping Harrlden 
Ml the hatred that had been work 
ing In the man. all the festering 
suspicion seething In him since 
Elkins' report of Deck's threaten 
ing words came out now. like pent 
up gall.

"You hound! You skunk! Chas 
ing after my wife, making her life 
miserable with your Importunities 
Entreating her to be ‘compassion 

| ate’—to take pity on your ‘lore- 
I sick soul*! Soul!" He spat out o 
I vile word. "Begging to drown 
| yourself In her eyes! . . . You'll 
he drowned in quicklime before I'm 
'hrough with v»u !"

And Deck, very straight and stiff 
"You're crazy, Harrlden A man 

! can't resent Insults from one Ir. 
your condition.''

“Your condition Is what will 
worry you—when they put you In 
handcuffs and lead you to the death 

| cell—when they drag you. whining 
and puling, to the electric chair!"

And then la-tty Van Alstyn 
I fainted.

A dazed horror hung over the 
house. Anson—dead. The second 
murder. The thing was Inexplica 
ble.

"There's a maniac hiding In this 
house!" the princess declared In ex 
.-liement. "I have felt It! Kern— 
Miss Seton heard him In the night— 
in her room! A miracle she was no; 
murdered In her very bed!”

It was the first expression of he 
lief In my story I had beard from 
the haughty princess.

One of the strangest, most pttz 
zling things about It to me was that 
out of Anson's stiff, clenched hand 
the medical examiner had pried s 
bright, brown crescent, set with glit 
tering stones.

Letty Van Alstyn's hair ornament 
The broken thing she had thrown 
away and permitted Anson to carry 
off -and then demanded back from 
her.

It didn’t make sense. She couldn't 
have been murdered for Its posses
sion, or the murderer would have 
taken It away. And why had she 
got It back from Miss Van Alstyn?

We were a dreadfully shuken 
group of people.

With drawn revolvers the police 
tramped through room after room, 
peering behind doors, beneath beds 
Investigating the basement, the 
storerooms, the laundries, the wine
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Sne dropj>ed like a stone at Har 
rlden s feet, and he stood there, his 
fury checked, looking blankly down 
at her The faint did riot last long: 
the women kneeling hy her were 
still asking for more air, for water, 
for cushions, w hen I heard her voice 
saying, rather weakly, hut with com 
plete control, "How—silly! But 1 
didn't eat—much breakfast. I've 
been feeling—faint."

She got up very quickly; I saw 
Harrlden go to her side and sac 
something; she gave him a quick 
upward glance, then moved away 
As if he had forgotten Deck be went 
heavily after.

I stood there shaken through and 
through I turned to Mitchell hut 
he had left me; he was standing be 
side the table picking up the ahan 
doned cigarettes.

The lns|iector was saying, his

The Prince Was Most Self- 
Possessed

cellar. And there was not a trace 
j of an Invader to tie found In that 
great house. There was not a clue 
except the brown crescent, and not 
a mark on the closet door except 
the prints of the maid who found

._ ,, ' lhe body. No one had seen Ansonvoice unemotional again, 'Tills will I ,, .. . , . .1 alive since the time that 1 had
talked with her In the hall.take some disproving, yon know. 

Mr. Deck " And the words sent the
quick thought to me that the only 
wav to disprove this about Deck
was to prove something else about 
some one else.

I thought of Anson 
kerchief I was sure 
had been !n Letty 
room!

Letty had fainted, 
hadn't realized, until 
the consequences of throwing 
suspicion upon Iteck

Now. when she was still shaken 
was the time to confront lier with 
that handkerchief evidence . . .  If 
only Anson could lie found . . . She 
must have come out of hiding by 
now . . .

1 ran up the stairs; I took the 
left hand branch, so as to pass 
along the main hall, looking fot 
some maid to question.

If that hand 
she had seen
Van Alstyn's

Perhaps she 
that moment.

that

Donahey had ns herded all to 
inker again In the drawing room 
and he harked his questions nt us 
with the manner of a thoroughly 
belligerent and bewildered man.

“Anti Just what lime \>a» that 
Miss Seton?-' he snapped.

1 hurried to give Hn npproxlnm 
tlon of the time, lie summed up 
"Well, you’d say It was a little be 
fore nine when you saw her? Anil 
you were the last persou that saw 
her alive."

' I think fhe Prince Itanclnl was
the last person," I said quickly, re 
memtiering “ She left me to. go back

j to his room.”
Donahey shot one of his gimlet 

glances up nt Kancinl. “ Ilow about 
! that, prince?"

The prince was most self pos- 
i sessed. most affable In Ids reply.

The door Into the princes room !*oton Is mistaken—I left lie
was open and looking In, I saw the r,,rp l**"’ fT'cl re-entered. I 
maid w ho did my own room, busied 1IHssed through the apartment of my
about it

"Have you seen Anson yet?" l 
said breathlessly.

She stopped on her way to the 
closet with a pair of slippers in her 
hand.

"We haven't seen her. Miss Seton 
Not since that time you were talk
ing with her this morning."

I moved away, thinking I had bet 
rer get hold of Mitchell. Then I 
heard the maid scream. I had never 
heard such blood-curdling shrieks 
in my life. Shriek after alirlek. Mv 
legs grumbled under me as I ran 
back to her.

She was backing hysterically 
away from the cloaet, her apron 
over her head.

“ Whaf Is It? What—"
She moaned. "Oh. lo there—In 

there’" and began shrieking again
I dashed to the closet; the door 

was wide and the light (rout the

wife and when I came out they 
were still talking In the hall."

"How about that. Miss Seton? lie 
says you were still talking logeili 
er when he left the premises."

"Well, I didn't see him." was all I 
could any.

"They were eery busy talking." 
said the prince with satisfaction

Donahey looked curiously at me 
"What were you talking about?"

"I was waiting to ask her about 
whether she had seen any handker
chief drying on Friday evening. I 
had noticed that she didn't volnn 
teer things directly unless she was 
asked, and I huilnt beard that 
asked "

“Couldn't you wait for the In
quest?"

"After all the things said shoot 
me here I think I had a right to In
vestigate as much as 1 could tv find 
the real murderer I"

"All right, ail right, kou were 
waiting to Investigate. Then what 
were her exact words that passed
between you?”

I don't know why his overhear
ing manner should have been so In
furiating. hut my nerves crisped 
and I said a good deal more than 
I hud meant to sa.v in public.

“ | was waiting to ask her about 
the handkerchief. She came out of 
the room, smoothing down her hair. 
She said, 'Those foreigners!' and 
then. 'He ran keep his hands off 
me.' ”

Slowly Hie lns|>eetor's gaze shift- , 
ed towards Itanrini.

“ Been making passes at her.
prince?"

Kancinl stalled boldly hack. "A 
pretty maid—" He shrugged.

“Anything else?” said Donahey 
shortly to me.

“ I asked her why she didn't com 
plain to the princess, and she suld 
that the maid was always wrong 
Then she salt! she'd have to go hack 
for the towels she had forgotten. • 
asked her to valf. and we had the 
talk about the handkerchief.”

“ Wbat'd she tell you?"
"Not a thing But I had the verv 

definite Impression that she had 
something on her mind She said 
she'd ten all she knew downstairs 
st the Inquest, hut she didn't like 
to make trouble—any one might 
have mashed out a handkerchief 
Then she vent hack Into the room 
And I don't think she thought that 
Prince Kancinl had come out of It 
while we were talking." I (Ring out. 
"for she looked awfully bothered at 
having to go in again."

My eyes encountered Donabey's 
cynically thoughtful face. I won 
dered If he was thinking the same 
thing as I was. Suppose Kancini 
had been In the room when Anson 
returned—supisise he had grabbed 
her and she liai! started to scream' 
In his anger and panic he might 
have choked her and choked harder 
than he meant, lie was a big fel I 
low.

But ticking away, deep down In 
my mind, was the insistent thought 
that Anson had known something 
Something about a handkerchief 
drying on a radiator. Something that 
was silenced now forever.

The prince had muttered, half an 
gry. half soothing. "That Is non 
sense! There was nothing . . .**

"All right, prince," Donahey 
agreed “The girl goes back to your 
room hut you aren't there— that's 
your story, and you stick to It But 
now sometime after that, any time 
In the next hour or so. somebody 
In that room got hold of her und 
choked her to death. Now where 
was everybody for that next hour?"

it was hard to discover where 
every one had been during that j 
hour for thev had moved about so 
much. Kancinl said he had gone 
downstairs for n time, then up to 
the Kellers' sitting-room on the sec 
ond floor where he and his wife 
had waited with the Kellers and i 
Mrs. Crane for the summons to the 
Inquest. The only ones who declared 
they had stayed definitely in their 
own rooms during the entire time 
were Alan Deck, llarrldeti and my 
self.

Harrlden stated lie had been elth 
er In his own room or In his wife's 
room the entire morning, nnd that 
he had heard no disturbance of any 
kind In the Kancinl apartment 
"And If I had. I wouldn't have 
cared!" THs-k said he had been In 
Ills room, lint that he had no proof 
of It. I could offer no proof, either, 
that I had stayed In my room, aft 
er the time the maid had gone to 
deliver my two notes.

1 had a had time over those notes 
The one to Mitchell was easily ex
plained, hut when I admitted that 
I had written to Alan Deck asking 
III in to come to see me 1 saw a 
gleam ill Donuliev s eyes.

“ Well, Dow, Miss Seton. why did 
you want to see hint?"

■'ll was pretty lonely, waiting for 
lhat Inquest. And since Mr. Ilarrl 
den had linked us in Ills accusa 
lions. I felt we had a lot to talk 
over."

Then he said to Deck. “ You didn't 
come up this morning, though?"

"Didn’t get Hie letter till too 
late. The maid had leit it for me 
on the table, and i didn't see it In 
lime."

"Left it lying—I thought you 
were iu your room all that time?''

Deck hesitated. Then he said 
lightly. "Practically all. There 
were a few minutes when I popped 
Into Mltrhcll's room, next mine, to 
get some cigarettes—you ntay re 
member my rase was mislaid. And 
I hadn't an.v supplies left. I waited 
a lilt for Mitchell, then came back.’’

So It all went on. There was 
nothing else brought out that 
seemed to matter. At the last ttie 
ins|>ector concentrated on the sub 
Jed of Deck s cigarette case, when 
he thought he had lost It, when lie 
first found It again—In the hall. 
Deck said, on one of the tables, he 
couldn't remember exactly where— 
and then, very suddenly, as If his 
mind were making Itsplf up. Dona 
hey tidd Ihe rest of us we were ex 
cused and retained l*eck for a more 
private Investigation.

n o  l i t  CO STIM  t in

Your Pajamas Ara 'vidian
"  ,M>n w-e go to bed In pajamas, 

we are wearing the sort o f cloth 
ing that Is worn as ordinary dally 
dress by vast numbers of the na 
lives of India. “ Pejama" Is the 
name In that Country, and long ago 
British people In India found that 
this native style of clothing was 
l»est for night wear In hot rllmates 
So they started to wear "pejamaa." 
and when they came home to Eng 
land they Introduced the sleeping 
stilts here, with the name slightly 
altered —Pearson s Weekly,
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"H ornrts  nnd llullcts
By FLOYD GIBBONS

R O W 'D  <i\ er there, hoys and girls, and make room for a 
.V new D istingut'hed \dventurcr in this club o f yours. 11c

is Ralph Gewehr of South Orange. N. J.
I've got to admit, right at the start, that Ralph's yam is a stinger. 

It happened to him in August. 1934. up in the Adirondacks. when 
Ralph and his pal. Billy, started out with a couple of 22 calibre rifles 
to hunt eagles.

Well, mlr, that's a good enough start for any advrnture. An 
raglr is a pretty lough proposition, and a .22 calibre rifle to a 
pretty small piece of hardware to try lo handle one with. If 
they'd found any eagles on that little hunting trip of theirs, 
they'd have had plenty of adventurr. And I guess If they hadn't 
run across anything more dangrrous than a cottontail rabbll 
they'd have had an adventure, loo.
Those lads were slated for trouble. Their numbers were up— 

especially Ralph's. Anything they did that day would have been 
wrong, and when Billy took a pot shot at the only game in sight, 
he started something worse than a whole flock of eagles and a couple
of buzzards thrown in for good measure

Boys Find Hornet's Nest Is Dangerous Target.
With their rifles in their arms. Ralph and Billy headed up the trlil 

on foot. They trudged up to the top of Blue Ledge, a distance of ten 
miles from the summer camp of Ralph's folks at North river. The 
boys planned to spend the night in the mountains, like real hunters, and 
look for adventure They were too tired to go after eagles by the time 
they arrived, but hornets were another thing

Now a hornet is pretty far from an eagle, but a hornet's nc*t 
makes a nice target—if you don't care what you shoot at—and 
Billy didn't care. He let fly at that hornet's nest and hit it smack 
in Ihe ernter and then adventurr began in earnest. Ralph says 
those hornets came out of that nest like a cloud of butting 
smoke. Hr thinks all the hornets in the world must have been 
in It from the way they went for him. Hr took one look at the 
flying circus and then hit the trail as fast as hr could go. Rut It 
wasn't fast enough They dove at him in mass formation and 
kept right on his tail.
He got a glimpse of Billy tearing through the woods with a million 

or so of the enemy on his shoulders and the next second tripped and fell.

Rang! Went a Shot Right in Ralph's Ear.

Bang! went a shot right in his ear. He thought it was Billy's rifle for a 
moment because his had fallen out of his hand. Then he felt a stinging
sensation in his side. That must have been a b.g hornet, he thought, from
the way it felt.

Ralph Is Shot by His Own Rifle.
The hornets were stinging him everywhere, but none of them hurt 

as much as the one in his side He put his hand on the spot and drew it 
away covered with blood' Ralph was shot! His own rifle had exploded 
on hitting the ground and the bullet must be in his body!

Hornets were forgotten in the face of this discovery. The 
situation was deadly- serious. Here was a boy shot in the side 
and he was ten miles from civilisation. Resides, both boys were 
already tired from their long walk. And. to make matters worse, 
the only doctor was eight miles more beyond Ralph's cabin.

They could make that last eight miles in his mother's ear, but 
how would Ralph ever survive the walk?
Ralph says their Boy Scout training came immediately to mint 

The thing to do in case of a sudden shock, they recalled, was to appl- 
heat, externally, internally and eternally. So Billy built a fire, heatec 
some water and made coffee. Ralph drank the coffee, which heated him 
internally Then Billy wrapped him in the blankets for the external 
heating The boys washed the wound with hot water, bound it up as 
well as they could with their handkerchiefs, and started on the long 
trek back home.

Wounded Lad Makes Heroic 10-Mile Trek.
Did you ever try to walk ten miles with a bullet m your side’  

Ralph advises you not to. In addition to the mental torture of not 
knowing how badly he was wounded. Ralph suffered mtense.y from 
the heat. It was mid August and hot enough without the blankets 
and the coffee, and he had to trudge along bundled up like an Indian 
papoose.

llial walk, says Ralph, was a nightmare. Hr figures he 
must have lost at least ten pounds and laid the foundations for 
a head)til of gray hair. But he kept on going, even if he did think 
tint each step would be his last. Finally they got back to the 
camp where Ralph's dad had a ear.
It was late at night when the boys finally staggered into the doctor's 

office after a ride that shook the daylights out of Ralph. The doctor 
looked at the wound and ordered him to the hospital Then began 
another ride that Ralph will remember all his life It was forty miles 
but Billy drove it almost as fast as those hornets could fly.

State Troopers Ask the Boys Searching Questions
At the hospital another surprise was in store for them. State Troop- 

ers—called by the doctor, as they always do in cases of gunshot 
wounds-met the boys arid questioned them. Ralph says they seemed 
to think that he and Billy had been shooting at each other or holding 
somebody up. But they cleared themselves of that suspicion and 
Ralph went on the operating table.

An operation is an adventure In itself, but Ralph's was one 
with a happy ending. The bullet—which, fortunately, was not a 
high powered one—had entered his side and. striking a rib had 
glanced off and missed the vital organs The doc tors, after an 
X-ra» had been taken, picked the slug out of hi. shoulder and 
when Ralph woke up there was his mother, more scared than 
he was. Billy had found her and told her "Ralph had been shot." 
Ralph was out of the hospital in a few days and the wound healed 

up in a few weeks, but. he says, he hasn't been eagle hunting since
©-WMU Rfrvit'i.
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The Palo Verde Tree 
The palo verde is a small, intri

cately branched tree of ire pea 
family. It grows from IS to 30 
tet high, with a short trunk, 
smooth, green bark, at.d minute 
leaves which fall soon after ap
pearing. leaving the tree leaf 
Itss most of the year. The bright 
yellow flowers are borne in axillary 
clusters. followed by flatteried. 
short, bean.ike pods, three inches 
long. It is i  characteristic tree 
vlong sandy washes in the Colorado 
lesert of Southern Californir, east 
vard into Southern Arizona and 
-outhward to Mexico.

Gems In Volcanoes 
Three of America's semi-precious 

stones art products of Hawaiiat 
volcanoes The olivine, mou* wide 
I)- known of these, is a transparen 
olive green stone somewhat likt ai 
emerald Pele', pearl." are am 
ber colored formations produ ed b< 
lime seeping through crev ..set 

Hawaiian diamonds." rarest o 
the three, are found inside anothe, 
stone, the moonstone. Like tru< 
diamonds, which Inry resemble 
they are a carbon formation, bu 
only nine points in hardneti com 
pared with the ten points of the res 
diamond.
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Ohio State will have to get along 
without Owens next season, for he 
announced that he would turn pro
fessional after completing a post- 
Olympic tour that will take him to 
many European countries.

. ..i-n /.tone heck
om m ts Suicide

M A R IO N  A Z IO N C H E C K
* brought to an end in char

acteristic manner his checkered 
career and his life. He leaped to
his death from a window of his 
office in Seattle shortly after he had 
filed for re-nomination to the con
gressional seat he had held for two 
terms. His friends attributed the 
suicide to w o r r y  over a psy
chiatrist’s advice that he take a 
long rest from politics. His trouble 
had been diagnosed as dementia 
praecox.
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Homans

Commerce Department on 
Recovery and Public Debt

SECRETARY OF COMMERCE 
ROPER'S department has just 

put out a "world economic review" 
for 1935 which contains many 
interesting state
ments. It says, for 
instance. t h a t  
f u t u r e  business 
prospects are condt- : JOw*
tioned in ' -----
narrowing 
between
ment expenditures 
and receipts. It as
serted t h a t  "the 
government deficit 
springs f r o m  the 
root of unemploy- A. P. Sloan 
ment, which is still the major 
problem confronting the country." 
and continued:

"Most of the recent increase in 
the public debt has resulted from 
emergency expenditures which will 
be reduced as the need diminishes. 
At tliis date the evidences of need 
are still manifest."

Saying the public debt "has con
tinued to mount rapidly, notwith
standing the substantial increase m 
the national revenues," the report 
added:

"Future business prospects arc in 
a degree conditioned upon the pos
sibility of bringing expenditures 
more in line with receipts and thus 
eliminating, partially at least, the 
uncertainties prevailing in connec
tion with future taxation and other 
budgetary problems."

As to "the part played in the re
covery to date by the heavy govern
ment expenditures." the report said: 

"This question is not easily an
swered. but it is certain that such 
outlays have had an influence, 
in many directions — for example, 
on retail sales, on farm income, on 
the growth of bank deposits and on 
the prevailing level of interest 
rates.”

The latter statements may well 
be compared with the report of 
Alfred P. Sloan, president of Gen
eral ’ Motors, to the stockholders. 
Business recovery throughout the 
world — in which the United States 
has participated — is being gen
erated by a combination of various 
factors. Mr. Sloan explains. In 
this country the automobile indus
try has been helped, he says, by 
principal influences. Only one of 
these, he points out, has its roots 
in the New Deal financial schemes 
and he finds that particular influ
ence a bad one because it creates 
a temporary fool's paradise in 
which sales and earnings are bal
looned by extraordinary govern
ment expenditures.

Asserting that political extrava
gance has created a highly unde
sirable and artificial stimulus. Mr. 
Sloan urges that such spending be 
halted before it is too late to stave 
of! disaster.

Tw o American Authors 
Called by Death

I INCOLN STEFFENS long prom- 
-Jinent as a journalist, writ

er and lecturer, died at Carmel, 
Calif., at the age of seventy. He 
was creator of the so-called muck
raking school of journalism and in 
many magazine articles he exposed 
the corruption in municipal politics.

Another well known American 
writer. Arthur B. Reeve, passed 
away at his home in Trenton. N. J. 
He gained fame by his crime and 
mystery stories.

| LESSON TEXT—Acts 11 3-17.
1:15-17

| GOLDEN TEXT—For God so loved the 
j world, that he gave his only begotten 
Son that whosoever believeth in him 

I should not perish, but have everlasting 
! life —John 3:16
| PRIMARY TOPIC—Pefer Learns e 
1 Lesson

JUNIOR TOPIC—Peter Makes a Great 
Discovery.

I INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC—First Steps in World Brotherhood 

I YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP 
IC—Universal Brotherhood in Christ.

President Resents Charge 
of Politics in Relief 
P R E S ID E N T  ROOSEVELT was 
I  visibly aroused by Republican 
charges that the New Dealers were 
seeking to reap political profit from 
the drouth conditions. At his press 
conference he broke with the usual 
rule by permitting himself to be 
directly quoted as saying:

"It  is a great disservice to the 
proper administration of any gov
ernment to link up human misery 
with partisan politics."

The President announced that he 
would hold a series of regional con 
ferences with governors of states 
in the drouth area, and naturally 
Governor Landon, his Republican 
opponent, will be among those he 
will meet. It was believed they 
would come together about Labor 
day in Des Moines, with the gov
ernors of Iowa. Nebraska. Oklaho
ma and Missouri. Mr. Landon 
said he would accept the Pres
ident's invitation to such a confer 
cnee.

Ten ‘'Rebel" Unions Are  
Suspended From A. F. of L.

UNLESS John L. Lewis and his 
associates in the Committee for 

Industrial Organization repent and 
cease their "rebellious" activities 
before September 5, 
tlie ten unions they 
head will be under 
suspension from the 
American Federa
tion of Labor. Such 
was the verdict of 
t h e  federation’s 
executive council 
which passed on the 
charges of John P.
Frey, president of 
the metal trades 
division, that the 
CIO was "fomenting insurrection 
and rebellion.”  David Dubinsky, 
head of the garment workers, cast 
the only vote against the suspen
sion order.

Lewis having definitely set him
self against any peace overtures, 
it appeared that the suspension cer
tainly would be put into effect. The 
next move will be up to the Tampa 
convention in the fall, which will be 
asked to vote the expulsion of the 
refractory unions.

Oil Men and Companies 
Accused of Conspiracy

CHARGED by the government 
with conspiracy to violate the 

anti-trust law by combining to dom
inate the purchasing of oil in the 

T e x a s .  Louisiana 
and Oklahoma fields 
and to fix prices of 
gasoline in the Mid
dle West. 58 per
sons. 23 petroleum 
concerns and three 
publishing compa
nies were indicted 
by a federal grand 
jury in Madison. 
Wis. Among the 
prominent defend- 

H. M. Dawes anU are Edward G. 
Seubert of Chicago, president of 
the Standard Oil Company of Indi
ana; Henry M. Dawes of Evanston, 
111., president of the Pure Oil com
pany, and many officials of Stand
ard Oil, Pure Oil, Deep Rock, So- 
cony-Vaeuum and various other oil 
concerns and their subsidiaries. Al
so in the list are Warren C. Platt 
of Cleveland, publisher of the Na
tional Petroleum News and Platt's 
Oilgram; his two publications and 
the Chicago Journal of Commerce.

The indictment charged that the 
defendant oil companies formed 
pools in the east Texas and mid
continent fields for the purpose of 
purchasing gasoline at artificially 
high prices from independent pro
ducers, and in furtherance of such 
a scheme were members of associ
ations which included the indepen
dents.

This, said Mr. Platt, is exactly 
what the oil companies did with the 
approval of Secretary of the Interi
or Harold L. Ickes, administrator 
of the NRA petroleum code, when 
efforts were being made to limit the 
production of gasoline, prevent the 
flow of excess quota oil into mar
ket tfiumeli, and raise prices in 
that turbulent Industry.

Fierce Fighting in the 
Spanish Civil W ar

DESPERATE fighting for posses
sion of the passes in the 

Guadarrama mountains north of 
Madrid was going on between the 
government forces and the rebel 
troops. Loyalist soldiers were hur
ried to that region, and Madrid 
claimed some victories. However, 
the Fascists on the northern side 
of the range were said to be within 
sight of the capital and in position 
for a vigorous advance.

On the twentieth day of the re
bellion the government announced 
it had captured the provinces of 
Catalonia, Valencia. Murcia. Mala
ga. Ciudad Real, Guadalajara. 
Badajoz and the northern resort 
city of San Sebastian.

Senator Keyes, New  Hampshire, 
to Retire From Office

SENATOR HENRY W. KEYES of 
New Hampshire has announced 

that he is not a candidate for re- 
election by the Republicans, prefer- 
ing "to retire from active partici
pation in public affairs." The Re
publicans therefore will choose be
tween former Senator George H. 
Moses and Gov. H. Styles Bridges, 
both of whom have announced their 
candidacy for the nomination.

Kansas Republicans renominated 
Senator Arthur Capper, and the 
Democrats picked Omar Ketchum 
of Topeka. In Kentucky the Demo
crats renominated Senator M. M. 
Logan, whose Republican opponent 
in November will be Robert H 
Lucas.

Corn Crop Experts Say 
Yield W ill Be Small

EXPERT crop statisticians esti
mate that, as a result of the 

record breaking drouth, this year's 
corn crop will be reduced to 1,572,- 
000.000 bushels, which would be the 
smallest yield since 1881 except for 
the disastrous drouth year of 1934.

Argentine farmers are expected 
to profit to the extent of $50,000,000 
or more as a result of the keen 
competition for corn between ths 
United States and Europe.

Christianity early found its prog 
ress impeded by a difference of 
opinion. Such a difference when 
met in a Christian spirit will not be 
a stone of offense, but when prop
erly and tactfully settled may be 
a stepping stone to progress.

Jewish Christians at Jerusalem 
were disturbed by the report that 
Peter had received the gentile Cor
nelius as a Christian brother with
out requiring him to fulfill the Jew
ish law of circumcision.

Peter defended his action not by 
asserting his position or appealing 
to his apostolic authority, but by 
relating what God had done. Henry 
Drummond once said. "The best 
argument for Christianity is a 
Christian." The best proof that 
God has actually been at work is 
to, present the unanswerable evi
dence of a redeemed soul. In thus 
making his plea Peter reveals that

I. He Had a Vision of God's Pur
pose (vv. 5-101.

God had spoken to him. When we 
meet a man who is in touch with 
God. we should at once give heed. 
He may be. and perhaps should be, 
the minister or a Christian leader, 
but he may be and frequently is 
some humble, unknown servant of 
God But if God has spoken to him 
we will do well to listen. Peter had 
learned the great lesson that what 
God had cleansed man should re
ceive as clean.

II. He Had Seen God Work (vv. 
11-15).

The Holy Spirit had fallen on the 
gentiles and they actually had been 
saved. Is it not singular that in the 
early church they could hardly be
lieve that a gentile could be saved? 
Now we are astonished if a Jew is 
saved! Why will we in our unbelief 
limit the Holy One ol Israel?

The all-powerful gospel of the 
grace of God is still saving men and 
women, Jews and gentiles, from 
their sins. Have you seen it hap
pen? It is a great inspiration to 
faith and service. God is ready so 
to encourage us—he is the same to
day as he was when he sent Peter 
to Cornelius. Are we willing to run 
his errands, proclaim his message?

III. He Had Received a Fresh In
sight Into God's Word (V. 16>.

The best way to learn the mean
ing of God's Word is to use it, live 
it, obey it. “ If any man will do his 
will, he shall know of the doctrine, 
whether it be of God.”  (John 7:17).

Peter had learned anew that 
God's Word meant just what it said. 
We who are his servants should be
lieve his Word and act on it in faith.

IV. He Knew Better Than to With
stand God (v. 17).

When God has not raised any bar
riers of race, creed, color, class, 
or social position, it is not for his 
followers, and assuredly not for his 
servants, to build "fences”  which 
he would not authorize or counte
nance. If God intended to save gen
tiles, Peter wanted to be an instru
ment in his hand, not a hindrance 
in his way.

One of the needs of our day is 
that those doing God's work should 
not withstand him and his will. He 
who is the same yesterday, today, 
and forever is ready to work as 
powerfully today as he did in the 
days of Finney and Moody, and in 
the days of Abraham, Moses. Dan
iel. and of Peter. Let us give him 
liberty to work in and through us. 
not as we may wish, but as he de
sires. Who are we that we should 
withstand God?

V. In Conclusion (Romans 1:15- 
17).

This portion presents a magnifi
cent declaration from Peter's co- 
worker. Paul, the apostle to the gen
tiles. that the gospel is the power of 
God unto salvation for everyone that 
believes. Jew or Greek. Regardless 
of race or condition, we are all un
righteousness, and there is but one 
way of salvation—through faith in 
Jesus Christ. It is our responsibil
ity and privilege to make thij mes
sage known to all men everywhere. 
Your neighbor and mine, whether 
in the next house or on the other 
side of the world. Is our opportu
nity. Not one is unclean or un
touchable, although he may be 
stained with the dark pollution of 
sin. God is ready and willing to 
save Let us tell men the good 
news!

e  Bell Syndic*!*.— WNU Servlc*.

J u m b l e d  S en ten ce  

T ru e -F a ls e  T es t
In this test there are eight 

fnixed-up sentences, which are 
either true or false. First, rear
range the sentence to read prop
erly, and secondly, underline the 
letter T  if the sentence expresses 
a true fact, or underline the letter 
F  if the fact expressed is false

1. native zebra a Africa *the of 
is T - F .

2 Instruments famous his Strad- 
ivarius wind was for T —F.

3. was States the one Maine
Thirteen of Original T —F.

4. southeastern situated A frica 
coast Madagascar of the oft is 
T —F.

5. cotton was Whitney invented
Eli the by gin T —F.

6. Newcastle center famous ex
porting is coal a T —F.

7. Boilermakers team the foot
ball called Purdue's is T —F

8 York 's wealthy Bowery live 
the New in T —F.

On M arriage: " I  don’t think 
any man should m arry before he
is thirty-two.”

On Big-game Hunting: " I t  is
better to film a lion than to kill
h im ."

On Russian Drama: "P la ys  
where they spend three hours 
talking about life without bother
ing to live .”

On Son and Heir: " I t  has al
ways seemed to be luckier to be 
born the eldest son. You haven't 
got to wear any of your brothers’ 
old clothes.”

On Housing: "Slums are a slur 
on our civilization."

On Am erica: "Th e Atlantic 
O c e a n  has grown noticeably
sm aller............... People of these
two great countries are growing 
ever more anxious to join hands 
across it ."

Ban Inferiority Complex
Under a federal act of 1917 a 

foreigner may not be granted en
try into the United States if the 
immigration authorities believe 
that he has an inferiority com
plex, a term that is almost with
out definition because it is used 
to designate widely different types 
of behavior and both real and! 
imaginary feelings. — Literary 
Digest.

W e e k ’s Supp ly  o f Postum Free
ltea<l the olfer mude by the Postum 

Company in another part of this pa
per. They Will send a full week's sup
ply of health giving Postum free to 
anyone who writes for It.—A dr.

Anns ers
1. The zebra is a native of 

I A frica. T.
2. Stradivarius was famous for 

j his wind instruments F.
3. Maine was one o f the Thirteen 

Original States F.
4 Madagascar is situated off 

the southeastern coast of A frica 
T

5. The cotton gin was invented 
i by Eli Whitney T.

6. Newcastle is a famous coal 
exporting center T.

7. Purdue's football team is 
called the Boilermakers T.

8. New York 's wealthy live in 
the Bowery F.

Common Sense
The man of common sense 

knows that he has lived, and com
mon sense w ill teach him that he 
w ill live through any and all per
plexing problems.—Van Amburgh.

AFTER YOU EAT?
After you finish a meal can you be sure 
of regular, successful elimination? Get 
rid or waste materia! that causes gas, 
acidity, headaches. Take Milnesia Wafers 
for quick, pleasant elimination. Each 
wafer equals 4 tcaspoonfuls of milk of 
magnesir. 20c, 35c & 60c at drug store*.

Rub Cuticura Ointment into scalp—
leave overnight— then wash with rich 
lathering, medicated Cuticura Soap. 
Helps clear out dandruff, relieves itch* 
scalp and promotes lustrous hair 
growth. Start the Cuticura treatment 
today. FREE Sample— write “Cuticura" 
Dept. 32, Malden. Mass.

R i d Y o u r s e l f  o f  
K i d n e y  Poisons
["NO you suffer burning, scanty Of 
LS too frequent urination; backache, 
headache, dizziness, loss of energy, 
leg pains, swellings and puffiness 
under the eyes? Are you tired, nerv
ous—feel <11 unstrung end don't 
know what is wrong?

Then give some thought to your 
kidneys. Be sura tSey function proper
ly lor functional kidney disorder per
mits excess waste to stay in the blood, 
«nd to poison and upset the whole 
system.

Use Doan's Pills. Doen's are for the
kidneys only. They ere recommended 
the world over You can get the { 
ume, time-tested Doan s at any 
store.

Doans P illsAT TODAY'S LOW PRICES
firestone J

S T A N D A R D  Mi  

IS THE BEST IN TOWN' PW

Good Thing*
It is only by thinking about 

great and good things that we come 
to love them, and it is only by lov
ing them that we come to long for 
them, and it is only by longing for 
them that we are impelled to seek 
after them, and It is only seeking 
after them that they become ours 
and we enter into vital experience 
of their beauty and blessedness.— 
Henry Van Dyke.

FIRST GRADE QUALITY— T h e  new  Firestone Standard  
T ire  is built o f first grade materials by skilled  
w orkm en, and em bodies the Firestone patented 
construction features o f  G um -D ipp ing and two  
extra layers o f G um -D ipped  cords under the tread.
GUM-DIPPED CORD BODY— E verv  cotton fib re  in 
every cord in every ply is soaked in liquid rubber  
by G um -D ipp ing. Th is is the on ly  process that 
prevents internal friction and heat, providing  
greater strength, blowout protection and longer life.
TWO EXTRA LAYERS OF GUM-DIPPED CORDS UNDER THE 
TREAD —  Patented Firestone feature binds w hole  
tire into one unit o f  greater strengtheushions shocks and gives extra 
protection against punctures.

LONGER NON-SKID MILEAGE— T h e  new  scientifically designed non-skid 
tread is w ider, Hatter, with more and tougher rubber on the road, 
giving long even wear and thousands o f extra miles.
THE FIRESTONE NAME AND GUARANTEE —  Every Firestone Standard 
T ire  bears the Firestone nam e, your guarantee o f  greater safety, 
dependability  and econom y.
See your nearest Firestone Auto Supply &. Service Store or Firestone 
Dealer and equip your car today for m axim um  safety at these low  
volum e prices.

F O R  T R U C K S  A N D  B U S E S

T ri r e $ t o n e
S T A N D A R D

SIZE PRICE

4.50- 20..........
4.50- 21..........
5.00- 1*» ... 
5.2517 . . . .
5.50- 1 7 ______
5.50- 1*)______
6.00- 17 H. D.
6.50- 19 H.D.

S 7 -4 5  
7 -7 5  
8 .8 0  
9 .4 5  

XO. 70  
1 1 .2 0  
1 4 .3 0  
1 7 -4 5

Other Size* Puc»d Proportion**!* Low

20

‘F i r e s t o n e
j S T A N D A I D
i FOR TRUCKS A N D  BUSES

«| SIZE PRICE

6.50-20............ $ 2 1 .9 5
2 9 .1 0
3 5 .2 011 7.50-20 ............

Ii 30x5................ 2 1 .3 0
| Other Sizos PncOd Proportion*iobf Low

FIRST GRADE MATERIALS AND EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP—The Firestone Standard 
Truck Tire gives Ion" mileage—blowout 
protection —dependable ten ice.

GUM -DIPPED CORO BODY — Gum- 
Dipping prevents interna^ friction and 
heat, giving greater blowout protection.

TWO EXTRA LAYERS OF GUM-DIPPED 
CORDS UNDER THE TREAD — Bind* the 
tread and cord bodv into one inseparable 
unit. Specially compounded rubber in 
two outer plies from bead to head rivet* 
sidewalls securely to cord body.

TWIN BEADS WITH CORO REINFORCE —
In larger sites twin beads are used to 
give tire firm scat on rim. The beads 
are tied into the cord body by the 
special Firestone method o f cord 
reinforcement.

FIRESTONE NAME AND GUARANTEE —
Assures truck and bus owners greater 
safety, dependability and economy.

* * * * *
BATTERIES

' Grrater otarting power. 
Longer life.

m m *E>chon«*

h r . Po,'t/ »,
court* cooc)*»

*3 7

w t o  r a d io s  r T S n w r
TWIN HORHS

c- 5 t£ S E T .

i t ” *T9mcl.
HOMf RADIOS

C lc

4 Tohe. AC- 
DC. Dynamic 
3" apeaker. 

Wob S1S.9S
FIVE TUBE «ot 

DW S lONOW $1 9*1

T i r e s t o n e
SENTINEL

An outstanding value in its 
price class—backed by the 
F ir e s t o n e  n am e and  
guarantee.
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* 40 I  
» If I  
7 ft® I
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f l r t t l o n t
C OUR I E R

A good tire for owners o f 
small cars giving new tire 

at low cost.safety

Listen to the V o ice  of Firestone, Monday evenings, over N. B .C .—WEAF Network
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THE MESSENGER
Published Every Thursday At 

Hagerman, New Mexico

TELEPHONE 17

Department of the Interior, Gen- described 
eral Land Office at Las Cruces, and
New Mexico, July IS. 1936. Any person, association or cor-

--------  poration deeming that the granting
NOTICE is hereby given that of the above application will be | on or 

Lonnie L. Anthony of Box 425, truly detrimental to their rights

THE CHURCHES
Mexii

« 1.00 per year
Eddy counties. 

$2.00 elsewhere.

Entered as second class matter at Odessa, Texas, who, on September in the waters of said underground 
the post office in Hagerman, New ^  1931, made homestead entries source may file a complete sworn

uco, under the act of Congress j .Q 044509 and No. 044510, for all statement o f their objections sub-
of March 3, 1879. Section 8, Township 15 S., Range stantiated by affidavits with the

---------— ---------------- — —  29 E.. N. M. P Meridian, has filed State Engineer and file proof of
in Chaves and notice of intention to make 3 year service of a copy thereof upon the

Proof, to establish claim to the applicant with the State Engineer
land above described, before E. J on or before the 10th day of Sep- 
Fox, Notary Public, at Tatum, N. tember, 1936, the date set for the
Mex., on the 27th day of August, State Engineer to take this ap-
1936. plication up for final consideration

Claimant names as witnesses: 1 unless protested.
Robert W. Duncan, Walter T THOMAS M. McCLURE,

Duncan William J. Duncan, all o f ! 32-3t State Engineer.r»r line ror suDsequeni insertion.
isplay advertising rates on ap- Tatum, N. Mex., Ben Smith, of

Lovington, N. Mex.
PAUL A. ROACH,

30-5t Register.

___ elutions of Respect, Obituaries.
Cards of Thanks. Reading Notices, 
and Classified Advertising, 8 cents 
per line for first insertion. 5 cents 
«er line for subsequent insertions. 
Display advertising rates on ap

plication.

MARTIN k  BLOCKER, Publishers 
Artesia, New Mexico

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER ’S OFFICE

ETHEL W. McKINSTRY
Managing Editor

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior. U. S. 
Land Office at Las Cruces, New 
Mexico, July 23, 1936.

FAIR  DAYS
--------  NOTICE is hereby given that

Only a month until we will need j iles y  Hopkins, of Star Rt., 
to be ready for the community fair Hagerman. New Mexico, who, on 
and how near ready are we? The March 9, 1932, made Homestead 
premium lists are being prepared, Entry No. 045515, for W * ,  Sec- 
and are promising to be very at- tion S3. T. 14 S., R. 23 E.; and on

Number of application RA-1402 
Santa Fe, N. M., July 23, 1936.

Notice is hereby given that on
the 20th day of July, 1936, in ac
cordance with Chapter 131 of the 
Session Laws of 1931, M. L. 
Kuykendall o f Dexter, County of 
Chaves, State o f New Mexico, 
made application to the State 
Engineer o f New Mexico for a 
permit to appropriate the shallow 
ground water of the Roswell Ar-

service o f  a copy thereof upon the made application to the State 
applicant with the State Engineer Engineer of New Mexico for a 
on or before the 10th day of Sep- permit to appropriate the shsllow 
tember, 1936, the date set for the ground waters of the Roswell Ar- j 
State Engineer to take this ap- tesian Basin to the extent of 7201 
plication up for final consideration acre feet per annum bŷ  the drill- 
unless protested.

THOMAS M. McCLURE,
32-3t State Engineer.

.....................
a s s e m b l y OF GOD CHURCH

Sunday school 9:45 a. m. 
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
Sunday evening service.
Services on Tuesday, Friday and

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER S OFFICE

mg of a 15* inch well approx
imately 200 feet in depth, located i Saturday evenings, 
at a point in the N W * S E * .  Sec Everyone welcome.
29, T. 14 S.. R. 26 E„ N. M. P M-. I REV. LEE R. M ILLER,
for the purpose of irrigating SSI Pastor,
acres of land described as follows:

Number of application RA-1413 
Santa Fe, N. M., August 1, 1936.

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 31st day o f July, 1936, in 
accordance with Chapter 131 of 
the Session Laws of 1931, S. C. 
By bee A Oscar Kunkel o f Dexter, 
County o f Chaves, State of New

of

of

of

of

land I

tractive, with more added to the January 10. 1936, made Additional tesian Basin to the extent o f 443
lists in all divisions Let’s all get 
busy and can a few extra items in 
the canned goods section, make an
other dress, or watch those cotton 
bolls and cane heads a little closer. 
We must try to carry o ff the ban

. for Lots 1, 2, 3, acre-feet per annum by the drill- 
4, S* N * ,  Section 4, Township 15 ing of a 15 * inch well approxim- 
S Range 23 E , N. M P. Meridian, stely 250 feet in depth, located in
has filed notice of intention to the S W *  N W *  S W *  Sec. 36, 
make three year Proof, to establish T. 12 S., R. 25 K., N. M. P. M., 
claim to the land above described, for the purpose of irrigating 147.5

ner again for the best booth at the before Dan C. Savage, U. S. Com- acres of land described as follows:
Eastern New Mexico State 
Come on and get on the 
wagon!

Fair.
band

COMMUNISM

Communism would be ideal if all 
men had equal abilities on the one 
hand, an equally simple desires on 
the other.

Unfortunately, human beings are 
not constituted that way, and we 
have to reckon with human society 
in its present stage of development.

Imagine yourself a member of 
the community. You awaken on a 
Monday morning, after the Sab
bath interval, and you think of the

missioner, at Roswell, New Mex- ! 
ico, on the 3rd day of September, j
1936.

Claimant names as witnesses: 
Archie G. Fiddler, Edward A. 

9  son, Clyde Smith. John A. 
Cooper, all of Hagerman, New
Mexico.

PAU L A. ROACH, 
31-5t Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

S *  S W *  o f Sec. 36, T. 12 S.,
R. 25 E., 80 acres 
South part o f N *  S W *  of 
Sec. 36, T. 12 S., R. 25 E , 
22.5 acres
SW part of S W *  S E *  of 
Sec. 36, T. 12 S„ R. 25 E..
15 acres lying west o f high
way; NW part of N W *
N W *  of Sec. 1, T. 13 S„ R.
25 E., 30 acres
Any person, association or cor-

54 acres in the S * S W *
Sec. 28, west of railroad:
40 acres in the S E * S E *
Sec. 29;
80 acres in the E * N E *
Sec. 32;
63 acres in the W * N W *
Sec. 33, west o f railroad;

All of the above-described
Mexico, made application to the being in T. 14 S„ R. _»■ K.
State Engineer of New Mexico for Any person, association or cor- 
a permit to appropriate the shal poration deeming that the granting 
low ground waters of the Roswell ‘ he above application m l be 
Artesian Basin to the extent of ‘ ™ly detrimental to their rights 
1500 gallons per minute by the the waters of said underground
drilling of a 16 * inch well ap »ource ? c° mp‘et*
proximately 200 feet in depth, d e m e n t  of their objections sub
located at a point in the N W *  -tantiated by affidavit, with the 
N E *  Sec. 25, T. 13 S., R. 25 E.. su te  Engineer and file proof of 
N. M P. M . for the purpose of of a copy thereof upon the j
irrigating 240 acres o f land applicant with the State Engineer' 
described as follows:

CHURCH OF THE N AZAREN E 
Rev. E. L. Askins, Pastor

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. 
Morning service 11:00 a. m.
N. Y. P. S. 7:00 p. m. 
Preaching 8:00 p. m.

B APTIST CHURCH

Sunday school 10:00 a. m.
B. Y. P. U. 7:30 p. m.
O. J. Ford, Sunday school 

perintendent.
R. M. Middleton, B. Y. P. 

superintendent.
Visitors cordially invited.

su-

U.

METHODIST CHURCH

N E *  Sec. 25, T. 13 S„ R. 25 
E., 160 acres

N *  N W *  Sec. 30, T. 13 S.(
R. 26 E., 80 acres.
Any person, association or cor

poration deeming that the granting 
o f the above application will be 
truly detrimental to their rights 
in the waters o f said underground 
source may file a complete sk'om 
statement o f their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of 
service of a copy thereof upon the 
applicant with the State Engineer 
on or before the 10th day o f Sep
tember, 1936, the date set for the 
State Engineer to take this ap-

on or before the 12th day of Sep- 
] tember, 1936, the date set for the ! 
j State Engineer to take this ap- ; 
plication up for final consideration [ 

| unless protested.
THOMAS M McCLURE. 

33-3t State Engineer

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE

Church school 10:00 a. m.
B. F. Gehman, general super

intendent.
Morning worship 11 a. m.
Subject: “ Christianity in Ac

tion.” Special music by the Pad- 
docks. At night the league will 
have their regular program but as 
there are revival meeting in prog
ress we will not have the evening 
worship service.

Number of application RA-1409 
Santa Fe, N. M., August 1, 1936.

J. W. SLADE, Pastor.

II AG ER M A N PR ESBYTEHIA N 
CHURCH

poration deeming that the granting 
Department of the Interior. U. S. of the above application will be 

Land Office at Las Cruces. New truly detrimental to their rights 
Mexico, July 23. 1936. in the waters of said underground

source may file a complete sworn

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE

day’s work awaiting you. Then William H. Templeton, o f Hager 
you think how perhaps you labored man. New Mexico, Star Rt., who, 
a little harder or a little longer on March 9, 1932. made Homestead 
during the previous week than your Entry. No. 045516, for E * .  Sec- 

t next-door neighbor. The tempta- T 14 S., R. 23 E.; and on
tion is strong to turn over for an- September 24. 1934, made Addi- 
Aher nap. After all. you and your tiona! Entry, No. 050285, for SW’ *  

lghbor will be allotted the same Section 34. T. 14 S„ R. 23 E.; lots 
lumber of f 4. '  N W * .  Section 3, Town-
ammon storehouse Under such ship 15 S., Range 23 E., N. M. P. 
; n . ■ • \ • • * - ' • : !  „ f  inten-

go to work until your neighbor tion to make three year Proof, to 
x caught up with you? establish claim to the land above

I Would any of us in such a case described, before Dan C. Savage, 
entirely free from a feeling of U. S. Commissioner, at Roswell, 

Wntment. r:val-h;|i arc! lealo :-y * '  • '* Mo\ :oi . or: the 3rd day of 
That's what’s wrong with com-S September, 1936

* 0TICE T hT , by “T u  th,t *tatemen* °J their objections sub- Number of application RA-1418
’  *tantiated by affidavits with the Santa Fe N M August , 936

State Engineer and file proof of ______
service o f a copy thereof upon the Notice ig hereby Kiven that on 
applicant with the State Engineer the 3rd day o f Au(fusti 19;,6i in 
on or before the 1st day o f Sep- accordance with Chapter 131 of
tember, 1936, the date set for the the Session Laws o f 1931, Geo.
State Engineer to take this ap- L Grassie o f Dexter, County of 
plication up for final consideration chaveBi State o f New Mexico>
unless protested. made appijcation to the State
„ „  „ THOMAb M. McCLURE, Engineer o f New Mexico for a
32-3t State Engineer.

junism.—Artesia Advocate.

29 Years Ago
(The Messenger, August 16, 1907)

Claimant names as witnesses: 
Archie G. Fiddler, Edward A. 

Wilson, Clyde Smith, John A. 
f'ooper, all of Hagerman, New 
Mexico.

PAU L A. ROACH, 
Register.31-5t

Miss Minnie McNicol leaves for 
home in Kansas, following visit 
with her brother, Ralph McNicol.

STATE
NOTICE

ENGINEER’S OFFICE

Bob Perryman returns from a 
business trip to Socorro county.

Miss Helen Mitchell entertains 
friends with luncheon and after
noon visit.

Jim McNeil of Dexter was caller 
at Messenger office.

Mrs. J. C. Wilson of Carlsbad is 
visiting Mrs. W. S. Davidson.

Number of application RA-1407 
Santa Fe, N. M , August 1, 1936

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 29th day of July, 1936, in ac
cordance with f ’hapter 131 of the 
Session Laws of 1931, H. A. Kiper 
of Hagerman, County of Chaves, 

: State of New Mexico, made ap
plication to the State Engineer of 
New Mexico for a permit to ap
propriate the shallow ground

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 29th day of July. 1936, in ac
cordance with Chapter 131 of the 
Session laws of 1931, George A 
Weaver of Dexter, County of 

plication up for final consideration j  Chaves, State of New Mexico, 
unless protested. made application to the Stale

THOMAS M McCLURE. Engineer of New Mexico for a 
32-3t SUte Engineer, permit to appropriate the shallow

ground waters of the Roswell A r
tesian Basin to the extent o f 360 
acre-feet per annum by the drill
ing of a 16 inch well approxim
ately 200 feet in depth, located 
at a point in the N E *  S W *  
S E *  Sec. 19, T. 13 S„ R. 26 E . 
N. M. P. M., for the purpose of 
irrigating 120 acres of land 
described as lying east of the 
Northern Canal in the S E *  of 
said Sec. 19.

Any person, association or cor
poration deeming that the granting 
o f the above application will be 
truly detrimental to their rights

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER S OFFICE

Number of application RA-1408 
Santa Fe, N. M„ August 1, 1936.

permit to appropriate the shallow- 
ground waters of the Roswell A r
tesian Basin to the extent of 480 
acre feet per annum by the drill-

Sunday school 10:00 a. m. 
Morning service 11:00 a. m. 
Theme: “ Green Pastures.”
The pastor will preach on this 

theme because o f the religious 
character and biblical content of 
the great play which thousands 
have seen and enjoyed and won
dered at for the past six years. 
You may not agree with him in 
his conclusions but come and let us 
talk it over together. There will 
be no evening service.

JAMES A. HEDGES, Pastor

Do you know 
Th« younj 
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ETH IO PIAN  LEGEND HELPS 
TO DISCREDIT CLIMBER

An Ethiopian legend to the ef- j 
feet that Menelik I, son o f King 
Solomon and Queen Sheba, as- j  
cended Mt. Kilimanjaro when old 
and laid himself down to sleep for
ever, was a big reason why the 
natives did not believe that a 

really climbed 
mountain ten

CO U L D  NO

H 0 US!

in the waters of said underground 
source may file a complete sworn white man had 
statement of their objections sub- j Africa's highest 

ing of a 15 inch well approxim- stantiated by affidavits with the years ago.
ately 200 feet in depth, located State Engineer and file proof of j  One of the very few ever to 
at a point in the N W * S E * .  Sec. service of a copy thereof upon the ascend the mountain, this white 

Notice is berebv o-iven T. 13 S., R. 25 E., N. M. P. M., applicant with the State Engineer man told the natives about it, but
9q ,», w.v S 7 rf.i,. so™ for the Purpose o f irrigating 160 ; on or before the 10th day of Sep-| he was not believed. The

acres of land described as being! tember, 1936, the date set for the
the 29th day of July, 1936,

the°Session Laws ^f*1931, Robert I the SE*  of said Sec' 23 ! SUte En* ineer to take this ap-
H. Aston o f Dexter County of Any Person- association or cor- plication up for final consideration 
Chaves State o f New Mexico poration deeming that the granting unless protested, 
made application to the S u te ; of ,the above aPPlication will be THOMAS M. McCLURE,
Engineer of New Mexico for a tru,T detrimenUl to their rights in | 33-3t State Engineer,
permit to appropriate the shallow H>e waters of said underground
ground waters of the Roswell Ar- source may file a complete sworn
tesian Basin to the extent of 1250 statement of their objections sub- |
gallons per minute by the drilling stantiated by affidavits with the ------- i -
of a 1 2 * inch well approximately State Engineer and file proof o f Number of application RA-1422 cor th„ DUrnfl, p nf irrio.,f :no,
150 feet in depth, located at a service of a copy thereof upon the Santa Fe, N. M„ August 11th, 1936 l cr<2  o f U n d T

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER S OFFICE

reason
for this skepticism was that he 
said he did not see King Menelik 
sleeping on the mounUin top nor 
did he have any o f the K ing’s 
jewels as proof that he got there. 
The king was supposed to have 
died with his jewels at his side.

8UR8CR1BE FOR THE MESSENGER

point in the N W *  N W *  N W *  
Sec. 5, T. 13 S., R. 26 E.. N. M 
P. M., for the purpose o f irrigat
ing 169 acres o f land described 
as being 112 acres in the NE part 
of N W *  and 57 acres in the N *  
N E *  o f said Sec. 5.

Any person, association or cor-
waters of the Roswell Artesian Porat‘°n deeming that the granting 

Ernest Malone net $750.00 o ff Basin to the extent of 180 acre- 1 t l̂e aB°v® application will be 
24 acres of alfalfa in the three feet per annum by the drilling of truIT dptnmental to their rights in
cuttings. He lives one mile north 
of Hagerman and he expects to 
clear o ff the four cuttings about 
$45.00 per acre.

\tajres Highestr r

a 12*  inch well approximately 
j 2°0 feet in depth, located at a 
point in the S W *  N W *  N E *
Sec. 11. T. 14 S., R. 26 E., N. M.
P M., for the purpose of irrigat
ing 60 acres of land described as 
being the N W *  N E *  and the 
W *  N E *  N E *  of said Sec. 11.

h i  . - I I I  L | i, § Any person, association or cor-
l  n i l ♦ f 1 i l l H l C S  poration deeming that the granting 

of the above application will be 
truly detrimenUl to their rights in 

GENEVA, Switzerland— The In-1the waters said underground
ternational Labor Headquarters \ 9° urc^ may a complete sworn
has just made public figures show- siatemsn7 of their objections sub- 
ing that wages paid to American o,a" tlai ed hy aff|davits with the
workers are by far the highest in ‘ a f  Engineer and file proof of
the world. service of a copy thereof upon the I --------

Except for four other nations. aPP,ica"*■ with the SUte Engineer Number of application RA-1411
the American sUndard was twice ” n ?r l ?th day S<>p" Santa Fe, N. M., August 1, 1936.
as high as that in the thirteen ^ ^ ^ 1 9 3 6 ,  th e d a te s e t fo r  the 
countries covered in the study. In 
making the compuUtion, the Inter- .
national Labor Headquarters made unle" !' _______
allowances for differences in living „ THOMAS M. McCLURE, 
costs so that the index accurately Sute Engineer,
represents the worker’s real in - ' *
come. NOTICE

The deUiled figures: STATE ENGINEER S OFFICE
COUNTRY WAGES I --------

applicant with the Su te Engineer j 
on or before the 12th day o f Scp-

acres o f land in said Sec. 36.
Notice is hereby given that on 1 Any per,on- “ '^ in tion  or cor-

energy. Mn.
Trenton, “
doing ju« • l 
down. My '— 
me mlcd tb* 'k, 
1 can it t  i  * 0“**

7a a i
V IC IT lIU

Kidneys!
on or before the 12th day of Sep « « « «  >* hereby given that on n, ' aA ‘ .... 1 TT A l  . . .
tember, 1936, the date set for the I the 6th day of August. 1936, in p''ra*'on ^em .ng that the granting P  n O H  
State Engineer to take this ap- aocordance with Chapter 131 of * 1 ,™ *  • b?Ve appl‘cat‘®n, "U1 ta  V l C l l l l, a P
plication up for final consideration 
unless protested.

THOMAS M. McCLURE, 
32-3t Sute Engineer.

NOTICE
STATL ENGINEER ’S OFFICE

the waters of said underground 
source may file a complete sworn 
statement o f their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof o f 1 
service of a copy thereof upon the 
applicant with the Sute Engineer 
on or before the 10th day of Sep
tember, 1936, the date set for the 
State Engineer to Uke this ap
plication up for final consideration 
unless protested.

THOMAS M. McCLURE, 
32-3t Sute Engineer.

Number of application RA-1405 
Santa Fe, N. M., August 1, 1936.

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE

State Engineer to Uke this ap- , „  . .

—  -  L T ft H
accordance with Chapter 131 of 
the Session Laws of 1931, Ida 
B Hill of Lake Arthur, County 
of Chaves, State o f New Mexico, 
made application to the State 
Engineer o f New

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 29th day o f July, 1936, in ac
cordance with Chapter 131 o f the 
Session I>aws o f 1931, W. W. 
Harris of Dexter, County of 
Chaves, Su te o f New Mexico,
made application to the State

JXrsrjz ■ r s r = r M C s ;* 5 r B

the Session Laws of 1931, John 
Norris of Lake Arthur, County of 
Chaves, Su te o f New Mexico, 
made application to the Sute 
Engineer of New Mexico for a 
permit to appropriate the shallow- 
ground waters of the Roswell A r
tesian Basin to the extent of 1920 
acre feet per annum by the drill
ing of a 12*  inch well approx
imately 250 feet in depth, located 
at a point in the N W * N W *  
N W * ,  Sec. 36, T. 15 S„ R. 25 
E., N. M. P. M., for the purpose 
o f irrigating 640 acres of land in 
said Sec. 36.

Any person, association or cor
poration deeming that the granting

permit to appropriate the shallow- 
ground waters o f the Roswell A r 
tesian Basin to the extent of 165 
acre-feet per annum by the drill
ing of a 12*  inch well approx
imately 200 feet in depth, located 
at a point in the N W *  S W *  
S W *  Sec. 5, T. 13 S„ R. 26 E., 
N M P. M., for the purpose or irri
gating 55 acres o f land described 
as being 40 acres in the S W *  
S W *  and 15 acres in the S E *  
S W *  of said Sec. 5.

Any person, association or cor
poration deeming that the granting 
of the above application will be 
truly detrimental to their rights 
in the waters o f said underground

truly detrimenUl to their righU in 
the waters o f said underground 
source may file a complete sworn 
statement o f their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
Sute Engineer and file proof of 
service of a copy thereof upon the 
applicant with the State Engineer 
on or before the 21st day of Sep
tember, 1936, the date set for the 
SUte Engineer to take this ap
plication up for final consideration 
unless protested.

THOMAS M. McCLURE, 
34-3t State Engineer.

United SUtes --------------------- I 9n Number of application RA-1406
Canada --------  155 SanU Fe, N. M„ August 1, 1936
Denmark ___  133 | ______
Sweden ______________________ 109
Great BriUin _________________100

NOTICE
STATE EN G IN EERS OFFICEpermit to appropriateThc°shallow *uteme^t“ n/th *  C°>"?PIete *worT1

1 ground water of the Roswell Ar- I ---------
teftian Basin to the extent n f  7«n by affidavits w ith  the KT ,
acre feet ner « , « «  L  t l  Su t*  Engineer and file proof of Number o f application RA-1421

.. . . . "g  of a 15 inch w e l ^ a ^ S  ^ ft^ S U te ' Sa" U  ^  N ' M ’ Augu,t 1Uh' 1936

T und th‘ ^  day ° 'V u ly % 3 6  in £  Z '  N w i s W * "  S eT S i ' T n  s" ternber^mo * £  T t  Z  ^ ^  1 N ° tiCC *" h*reby * ive"  that
Irei* n d ..................................... 2 i s a r  u w s ^ n W i 31 r  i h R 44 r n  p m  « • ? £  t  d* y o f Au" ,‘ t ’ m6> insession Laws of 1931, F. H. purpose of irrigating 260 acres1 *’ ”  - -  -
Netherlands ______   82
Germany ____     73
Poland _________________________61
Austria ____________     48
Jugoslavia _____________________ 45
Spain --------------------------------- 40
Italy ---------------------------------------39

Boulevard steps are just for saps.
Boy! I ’m some signal-beater! 

I ’ ll zigzag past these country yaps. 
Why, hello there, Saint Peter!

Evans of Hagerman, County of 
Chaves, State of New Mexico, 
made application to the Sute 
Engineer o f New Mexico for a 
permit to appropriate the shallow 
ground waters of the Roswell Ar- 
tesian Rasin to the extent of 480 
acre-feet per annum by the drill- 
ing o f a 15 * inch well approx
imately 175 feet in depth, located 
at a point in the W *  W *  E *

—Jefferson City CapiUI News. [S W *  Sec. 14, T. 14 S , R. 26 E,

of land described as follows
N * S *  Sec. 36, T. 15 S., R.
24 E., 160 acres.
S * S E *  Sec. 31, T. 16 S., R.
25 E., 80 acres.
S * N W * 8E *  Sec. 31, T. 16
S., R. 25 E., 26 acres.
Any person, association or cor

poration deeming that the granting 
o f the above application will be 
truly detrimenUl to their rights in 
the waters o f said underground

plication up for final consideration 
unless protested.

THOMAS M McCLURE, 
SUte Engineer.33-3t

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER ’S OFFICE

Number o f application RA-1419 
SanU Fe, N. M., August 3, 1936.

Notice is hereby given that on

6th day o f August, 1936, 
accordance with Chapter 131 of 
the Session Laws o f 1931, John 
Norris o f Lake Arthur, County of 
* haves, Su te o f New Mexico, 
made application to the SUte 
Engineer of New Mexico for a 
permit to appropriate the shallow 
ground waters o f the Roswell A r
tesian Basin to the extent o f 1920 
acre feet per annum by the drilling 
o f a 12*  i«ch well approximately 
250 feet in depth, located at a 
point in the S W * 8W * S W * .  ,8ec.

the 3rd day o f August, 1936, in 36, T. 16 S., R. 26 E „ N. M. P. M..

truly detrimental to their rights 
in the waters of said underground 
source may file a complete sworn 
statement o f their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
SUte Engineer and file proof of 
service of a copy thereof upon the 
applicant with the Sute Engineer 
on or before the 21st day o f Sep
tember, 1936, the date set for the 
State Engineer to take this ap
plication up for final consideration 
unless protested.

THOMAS M. McCLURE, 
Su te  Engineer.

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE

Number of application RA-1416 
SanU Fe, N. M„ August 3, 1936.

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 3rd day o f August, 1936, in 
accordance with Chapter 131 o f 
the Session Laws o f 1931, Hal 
Bogle of Dexter, County o f Chaves, 
State o f New Mexico, made ap
plication to the State Engineer of 
New Mexico for a permit to ap
propriate the shallow ground 
waters of the Roswell Artesian 
Basin to the extend o f 1200 ga l
lons per minute by the drilling of 
•  12*  inch well approximately 
225 feet in depth, located at a 
point in the S W * S W *  o f Sec. 
24, T 13 S„ R. 25 E „ N M. P. M„ 
for the purpose o f irrigating 160 
acres of land described as being 
the S W *  o f said Sec. 24.

Any person, association or cor
poration deeming that the granting 
o f the above application will be 
truly detrimenUl to their righU 
in the waters o f said underground 
source may file a complete sworn 
statement o f their objections sub- 
sUntiated by affidavits with the 
SUte Engineer and file proof o f 
service of a copy thereof upon the 
applicant with the Su te Engineer 
on or before the 12th day of Sep
tember, 1936, the date set for the 
State Engineer to Uke this ap
plication up for final consideration 
unless protested.

THOMAS M. McCLURE, 
State Engineer.
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la te  Institutions Winning Essay

ts and the monies derived therefrom by 
ry institutions and agencies is of vital 
statement prepared by the Taxpayers 
owing in the first column the income 
in the second column the income derived 
for various purposes and in the third 
i is made available for the use of the 
nance purposes. Under enactments o f 

y be anticipated by the issuance o f bonds 
come used as may be necessary to pay 

These figures are based on a period 
1936:
Income from Income from 
Permanent State Total

Funds Land Income
L.___$ 6,734.26 $ 19,162.90 $ 26,887.16

20,106.16 21,390.40 41,496.66
. .  123,181.40 1,096,892.58 1,220,073.98

rm 1,703.82 24,446.64 26,160.46
19,126.78 21,125.66 40,262.34

250.00 6,472.71 5,722.71
910.00 6,509.92 7,419.92

3,061.38 24,021.03 27,082.41
3.059.00 24,327.63 27,386.63
1,103.25 20,168.90 21,272.16
1.082.00 5,859.90 6,941.90

14,460.42 29,381.23 43,831.65
1,521.89 1,215.53 2,737.42

1) ___ 225.00 58.34 283.34
. 2,162.70 16,707.06 17,869.75

240.00 3,753.21 3,993.21
1,092.84 5,859.89 6,962.73

. 26,677.17 25,104.13 61,781.30

. 8,443.40 43,998.06 52,441.46

_  $236,130.45 $1,394,446.60 $1,629,576.06
^bpproved  by the State Board o f Finance, the 

I for the 25th fiscal year by certain instiutions 
o f New Mexico $52,550; Agriculture College 
3,350; Eastern Junior College $5,260; Normal 
Teachers College $3,000; Spanish-American 
for the Deaf $14,900.
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1 cup pasteurized dates, chopped 
1 cup whipping cream 
Mix the pineapple with marsh

mallows, macaroon crumbs and 
dates. Place in refrigerator for 2 
hours to chill then fold in whipped 
cream and chill again for 1 hour. 
Serve in sherbet or parfait glasses 
and top with a maraschino cherry 
or nutmeats for a delicious warm 
weather dessert. Serves 6 to 8.
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Reduction in numbers o f low 
| producing livestock will not reduce 
the total pounds of livestock pro
duced on western ranges, accord
ing to P. E. Neale, animal hus
bandman, who presented, at the 
stockmen’s meeting held at State 
College Augst 12th, results ob
tained on the State College ex
perimental range.

The most esonomical use o f feed 
naturally depends upon its e ffic
iency in producing pounds o f sal
able livestock. Before any salable 
production, there is a big carrying 
charge in the form o f maintenance 
that must be met. The breeding 
stock uses this maintenance to keep 
it alive and in working order. It is 
only the amount of feed left over 
after this carrying charge for 
maintenance is supplied that can 
be used for production.

With a thirty per cent calf crop, 
there has to be three cows for one 
calf. With a ninety per cent calf 

| crop there is a little over one cow 
per calf. With the thirty per cent 
calf crop, ninety per cent of the 
range feed is used for mainten 
ance, while with the ninety per cent 
calf crop, only seventy-three per 
cent of the range feed is used for 
maintenance. I f  the cow herd hav
ing a thirty per cent calf crop that 
is grazing on an area would be 
reduced so that the maintenance 
requirements were not so high, 
there would be more feed left for 
production; so that with a reduc
tion of numbers, the production 
will not decrease but will even in- 

1 crease because there will be more 
feed left for production. It has 
been demonstrated on the 100 sec
tion college ranch that reducing 
the number of cows on the range 
increases the size of cows and in
creases the number and size of 
calf so that there is approximately 
sixty-five per cent more pounds of 
calf produced.

Nutrition studies have shown 
that the sheep that have good feed 
produce as much as three times the 
wool as those on poor feed. A rela
tive increase of lamb crop is also 
produced.

While a good breed o f cattle is 
important in efficient production, 
ample allowance of feed per animal 
is essential for best production.

N IN E  AND  ON-HALF
M ILLIO N  PEOPLE ARE

NOW OUT OF WORK

W ASHINGTON—Commerce de
partment officials, who have been 
quietly studying unemployment 
figures since 1933, estimated Fri
day that about 9,550,000 persons 
are out o f work.

Ernest G. Draper, acting com
merce secretary, arid the depart
ment’s figures represent a “ com
posite estimate”  o f unemployment 
and are based in part on statistics 
of other government agencies.

The hitherto unpublished figures 
Friday fixed unemployment in 
March, 1933, at 15,100,000. Draper 
said the peak was reached in that 
month.

The prize winning essay at a 
recent contest at the Methodist 
Sunday school, sponsored by B. F. 
Gehman, superintendent.
“ L IV ING  MORE A B U N D A N TLY ” 

(By Marian Key)
I am come that they might have 

life and that they might have it 
more abundantly. John 1010.
Life like a fountain rich and free 
Flows from the presence of my

Lord
And in Thy light our soul shall see 
The glories promised in Thy word.

I dreamed a dream, a beautiful 
one. The vision came to me while 
I was wandering, pondering, think
ing, o f how one might live more 
abundantly. It was not a dream of 
marble walls, golden streets, and 
all other riches that compare with 
these to make one supposedly 
happy, but the vision was o f a 
woman and a man facing life to
gether in the most ideal, and 
Christ-like way possible.

They were ideal pilgrims walk
ing down the roads of time, seek
ing a city which has foundations 
and whose builder and maker is 
God. He was near for every oc
casion, a guiding light for every 
untrodden road.

They accepted the burdens of 
their time, its stupidities, moral 
faults, spiritual sterility, and 
fierce drive toward power; just as 
their Savior did.

The realization that they were 
members of one great family in 
Christ, strengthened their weak
nesses, enlarged their horizons, 
and filled their spirits with a joy 
non-describable. The challenge 
ever stayed with them to keep up 
the task, and to spread the news 
o f the kingdom to the ends of the 
earth. They were true heralds of 
the joyful message of salvation, 
not loving in word, neither in 
tongue, but in deed and truth. 
They respected highly the verses: 
Matt. 1:7— Ask and it shall be 

I given you; seek and you shall find;
< knock and it shall be opened unto 
| you. James 1:22— But be ye doers 
o f the word, and not hearers only.

There were definite habits of 
devotion which they renewed and 
increased, for they realized if they 
were ever to be o f any good they 

; must enter into themselves and be 
alone with the only source o f un
selfishness. Whatever they had to 
leave undone they did not fail to 
commune with the eternal world, 
to be alone and pray. Therefore 
they gradually found that they 
were less dependent on self, and in 
every difficulty they naturally and 
inevitably turned to that place 

■ where help alone can come.
It was their belief that the only 

full freedom, to achieve the best is 
a freedom built on wholehearted 
allegiance to the highest ideal that 
one can set up, and that the high
est values are worth guarding with 

{ the utmost care. They thought on 
those things that were true, honor
able, just, pure, loveable, and of 
good report. Both in love and mar
riage their attitude was o f trust
ing each other somewhat as they 
trusted God. They made use of 
the light of the Christian Ideal to 
illumine their way amid confusion 
o f standards. They had sympa
thetic and intelligent attitudes on 
the problems of life philosophy and 
life work. I saw them sharing 
their serious thoughts as well as 
fun and helping each other with 
high ideals; taking a vital interest 
in each other’s work and attitudes; 
being considerate of each other in 
plans and behavior. Their home 
was as Grace Nell Clowell de
fined it, “ A  sheltered place where 
hearts and minds can rest; where 
those I love, and I, can live our 
best.”

I saw them avoiding extrava
gance and pretense, using money 
wisely and considerately. They 
tried to be, an dsucceeded in being, 
sincere and straightforward. They 
surrounded themselves with good 
friends and good influences, such 
as homes, churches, and educa
tional groups. They sought for 
friendships that helped them to 
find themselves, to believe in life, 
to be clean, dynamic, loyal and 
growing. They got the very best 
out o f life because they put the 
very best into it.

They were people of noble 
thoughts and high aspirations and 
were to stay above all the petty, 
trivial experiences o f everyday 
life. Their philosophies of life kept 
them in harmony with things 
about them, in line with the truth, 
with the beautiful, and above ad
verse thought.

They did not fear anything and 
their spirit could not be pulled 
down for they believed: Matt. 6:25, 
Take no thought for your life, 
what ye shall eat, or what ye shall 
drink; nor yet for your body, what 
ye shall put on. Is not the life 
more than meat, and the body 
than raiment.”  They remained un
perturbed by the confusion around 
them. Their good spirits kept them 
buoyed up and their hearts were 
ever light with song. They lived 
joyfully and forgot grie f and pain. 
Sophistication, boredom, excessive 
clamor for excitement, noise and 
speed, futile search for novelty, 
inability to recognize abiding 
values, and lack o f inner richness 
and resourcefulness were strangers 
to them.

They denied themselves and by 
their consecrated money, adequate
ly served the lost and needy o f the 
world. They faced these obliga
tions in the light o f Christ’s clear

Duck Season Is 
Again 30 Days

W ASHINGTON — A thirty-day 
hunting season for the more than 
a million Americans who go gun
ning for ducks was announced Fri
day by the Biological Survey, a 
division of the Department o f A g 
riculture.

Officials said that stringent res
trictions imposed last year on the 
hunting o f waterfowl were, in the 
main, being continued.

Imposed under the 1918 migra
tory bird treaty act between this 
country and Canada, the rules were 
approved by Secretary Wallace 
and President Roosevelt.

Chief changes in them this sea
son are division o f the country into 
three, instead of two, hunting 
zones; addition o f redhead and 
canvasback ducks and Atlantic 
brant to the protected list on which 
all shooting is banned; and per
mission for open water shooting 
under certain restrictions.

The chief limitations retained:
1. Use o f live decoys, baiting by 

spreading com, or shooting from 
sink boxes or batteries are pro
hibited.

2. Hunting shall be only from 
7:00 a. m., to 4:00 p. m., standard 
time.

3. Repeating shotguns shall not 
be loaded with more than three 
shells and guns larger than 10- 
gauge '.re prohibited.

4. The daily bag limit and total 
possession limit shall be ten ducks 
and four geese and brant.

The three zones this season with 
their hunting dates: Northern, 
shooting opens October 10th and 
closes November 8th; Intermediate, 
November 1st to 30; and Southern, 
November 26th to December 25th.

The thirty-day season applies to 
ducks, geese, Wilson’s snipe or 
jacksnipe, and coot or mudhens. 
The prohibited list includes swan, 
Ross geese, wood ducks, ruddy 
ducks and rufflehead, in addition 
to the three species added this 
season.

Daily bag limits and possession 
lim its this season include rails and 
gallinules (except sora and coot) 
15; sora, 25; coot, 15; snipe, 15; 
woodcock, 4; doves, 20; and band
tailed pigeons, 10.

Mrs. Joyce Watford returned 
home from Alamogordo last Thurs-, 
day after a visit with relatives.

Mmes. Johnnie Allen and John
nie McAllister were Roswell visit
ors and shoppers Monday and later 
attended the show.

Mrs. Ben Jack West and Miss 
Peggy McKinstry and Mmes. 
Stella B. Palmer and Sarah Wal
ton were Roswell visitors Monday.

Excavation Work For Tunnel At
A lam ogordo Dam N early Done

Discovers Shaft 
Excavating Ruins

Mrs. B. Massinger and mother, 
Mrs. Marie Myers o f Roswell, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Dolla- 
hon Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. Henry Johnson, 
parents o f Franklin Johnson, are 
moving to Hagerman to make their 
home.

Miss Vadie Burrell o f Albuquer
que returned home Tuesday after 
a visit with Misses Wanna Bee 
Langenegger and Phyllis Andrews.

Miss Gladys Menefee, who is em
ployed in Artesia this summer, 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. Menefee, last week-end.

Miss Thelma Robinson, daughter 
o f Mr. and Mrs. Guy Robinson, and 
student o f Eastern New Mexico 
Junior College, has been trans 
ferred from Portales to Lovington 
where she is cashier of the gas 
company office.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dollahon and 
children and Mrs. Frank Christen
sen attended the show in Roswell 
Monday night and Mrs. Christen
sen and Miss Isadora Dollahon re
mained up there for a few days 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Dollahon and family.

A local man will vote for a new 
combination in the general election 
in November. He says he is going 
to vote for Dr. Townsend for presi
dent and Doc Brinkley for vice 
president. The Townsend plan will 
supply him money to live on and 
Doc Brinkley will fix him where 
he can live and enjoy life. There 
isn’t but one thing wrong with this 
combination. Parson Smith or Par- 
shon "Share-the-Wealth”  Smith 
should be on the ticket somewhere 
so as to see that the rest o f us 
guys not eligible for the pension 
money could share the wealth with 
the pensioners.

Mr. and Mrs. Elton Lankford 
and M. C., Mr. and Mrs. Royce 
Lankford, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Gamblin, Mr. and Mrs. Harris 
Gamblin, Grady Fletcher and Miss 
Theola Friddle, Miss Joyce Wat
ford and Miss Grace Gamblin en
joyed a trip to the Carlsbad Cav
erns Sunday.

Among the Hagerman visitors in 
Roswell Saturday were Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim King, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Langenegger, Miss Lda 
Langenegger, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Menefee and family, Harry Cowan, 
W. J. Alters, Miss Patsy Farkas, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Kiper and Mr. 
and Mrs. Orvis Atwood.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Neely and 
Mrs. Kam and daughter o f Beth
any, Oklahoma, and Miss Viola 
Askins came in Thursday for sev
eral days visit with the Rev. and 
Mrs. E. L. Askins. The Neelys and 

| Mrs. Kam and daughter visited the 
Caverns Friday and are spending 
the week in Ruidoso before return
ing home.

Cars kill more boys than girls.

command: Matt. 6:19-21, Lay not 
up for yourselves treasures upon 
earth, where moth and rust doth 
corrupt, and where thieves break 
in and steal: But lay up for your
selves treasures in heaven, where 
neither moth nor rust doth cor
rupt, and where thieves do not 
break through nor steal: For where 
your treasur is, there will your 
heart be also.” A ll o f their activi
ties sprang out o f the living ex
periences o f Christ and the marks 
of Jesus were discernable in their 
daily living. They understood, “ It 
is more blessed to give than to 
receive,”  for they practiced it.

They learned religion by doing 
the will of God, and they came to 
know Jesus Christ as they prac
ticed his spirit o f love and kind
ness and self-sacrifice and unsel
fish service. They were students 
o f untiring labors and were con
stantly searching out the field of 
truth for the rarest treasures it 
possessed, transmitting them to 
others with a g ift o f spiritual 
values.

Their capacity to live life more 
abundantly was developed. Their 
attitudes, appreciations, interests 
an dskills grew. These came from 
patience, planning, effort, and 
proper use o f rich experiences,

Before participating in any ac
tivity they would ask themselves 
the questions, “ How deep is it? ” 
“ How bread is it? ”  and “ How long 
is it? ”

In planning their leasure, they 
asked themselves questions such 
as the following: What does it do 
to my character? What does it do 
to my body? For they tried to 
take all possible care of their 
bodies, avoiding activities that 
destroyed their physical vitality 
and health. What effect does it 
have on others ? Am I a master of 
it, or is it master o f me ? and How 
does it relate itself to our main 
purpose in life?

To them recreation was an in
tegral part o f religious education 
and it brought a joyous element 
into the abundant life of Christian 
living.

In their wonderful pilgrimage 
they made use o f Christian sports
manship using as their motto the 
golden rule, “ Do ye unto others as 
ye would that they do unto you; 
and also the motto, “ When the one 
great Sorcerer comes, to write 
against your name, He writes not 
that you won or lost but how won 
played the game.”

Mr. and Mrs. Holt Bishop and 
Elmer Lankford o f Mt. Blanco, 
Texas, came in Thursday. The 

i Bishops visited at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Sadler and Mr, 
Lankford visited at the home of 
Mrs. L. M. Vickers. They returned 
home Sunday and Mrs. Lankford, 
who had spent the past several 
weeks here with her mother, re
turned home with them.

Mr. and Mrs. George L. Bader of 
Canadian, Texas, a former drug
gist o f Hagerman, and their son 
Walter and wife of Abilene, Texas, 
made a brief visit at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Pardee Mon
day. They were touring thru the 
states of New Mexico and Colo
rado.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hams and 
sons Harold Hams, Jr., and Ross 
arrived on last Friday evening for 
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Rich
mond Hams and Mrs. Martha 
Hams. Harold Hams, Jr., is a stu
dent at Texas Tech at Lubbock 
and will enter for his senior'year 
in September. His major is jour
nalism.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Jordan and 
Miss Lydia Jordan o f near New 
York City are leaving today for 
New Mexico to visit with Mrs. I. 
B. McCormick. Mrs. McCormick 
is a sister o f Mr. and Miss Jordan. 
She has not seen her brother in 
twenty-six years. Both he and 
Miss Jordan were in the service 
during the World war. Mr. Jordan 
is an official o f the Bell Telephone 
Company.

E. O. Moore, a director in the 
local Production Credit Associa
tion at Roswell, recently attended 
a mid-year group meeting o f di
rectors in Albuquerque. Mr. Moore 
states that the local association 
has made rapid strides during the 
past year and ranked third on an 
honor roll presented at the Albu
querque meeting, which reflected 
that it headed the list o f the entire 
district of local associations.

The Rev. Emery C. Fritz of 
Fletcher, Ohio, preached last Sun
day morning in the Presbyterian 
church to an interested and rep
resentative congregation. He and 
his sister and two boys have been 
making a tour o f the southwest, 
including the Texas Centennial, 
Carlsbad Caverns, the Grand Can
yon, Bryce Canyon and Zion Park 
and other points of internet in New

Discovery this week of a myster
ious underground shaft, during the 
excavation work on the Old Span
ish Mission ruins at Jemez Springs, 
has led the CCC boys to attack the 
job with wild excitement, Super
visor Andrews of the Santa Fe 
National Forest said in a report 
received at the regional office at 
Albuquerque recently.

While excavation work was being 
done and before discovery o f the 
mysterious shaft. Baker, archae
ologist from the University of New 
Mexico in charge, kidded the CCC 
boys with a story o f buried treas
ure. Shortly afterward the shaft 
was found and the crew galvanized 
into wild action.

Debris was quickly cleared out 
and it was found that the shaft 
was an eight foot vertical open
ing designed for a use which is 
unknown at the present writing. 
Further excavation o f this mys
terious opening has been discon
tinued because of danger o f cave- 
in. It was thought, however, that 
the shaft may have been used as 
a mode of escape during attack or 
siege.

Excavation of this beautiful 
ruin o f San Diego de Jemez is 
being done by a side camp from 
the Polica CCC camp, under super
vision o f the U. S. Forest Service.

Erected in 1817, in what was 
then the heart of a populous Indian 
pueblo, the Jemez Mission stands 
today as a remarkable example o f 
what had once been the glory of 
ancient Spain. Many o f the walls 
are still intact, constructed o f red 
sandstone, and have reared their 
massive shoulders above sand and 
debris for almost four centuries in 
a vain struggle for existence.

The excavation work which is 
Aow being done by the CCC, the 
University and the U. S. Forest 
Service will bring the light many 
points o f interest o f the old mis
sion that have been buried many 
feet beneath the dirt.

This mission, like many others 
in the southwest, was constructed 
centuries ago by the Franciscan 
Fathers who accompanied the 
Spanish military expeditions on 
their treks of conquest.

Excavation for the tunnel at A l
amogordo dam, two-million-dollar 
reservoir for the Carlsbad irriga
tion district, is nearly complete, L. 
E. Foster, project superintendent, 
reported at Carlsbad last week.

Concrete pouring in the tunnel 
has started, and workers are mak
ing rapid progress, Foster said.

Excavation for the spillway is 
about seventy-two per cent com
plete, the superintendent said, and 
a steam shovel is in the stilling 
basin for excavation which will be 
finished within thirty days.

A ll concrete in the outlet tunnel 
and spilling basin will be poured 
by October 15th, barring difficul
ties.

Construction and installation of 
toe drains and excavation for cut
o ff trenches, to be filled with con
crete under the dam structure, is 
underway.

The contractor has hia concrete 
aggregates cleaned and screened 
and stock-piled, and practically all 
the stripping in the bar pit is com
pleted.

Short skirts are coming back. 
The news will be welcomed by 
those with pretty limbs, but des- 

' paired by the bow-legged gals.

Hnppy onus
Share your joys with fam
ily and friends.

T e le p h o n e
Takeadvantage of reduced 
long Distance rates all day 
Sunday and every evening 
after 7  p.m.

BELIEVE IT OR NOT, AN  ELECTRIC 
REFRIGERATOR AC TU ALLY DOES 

P A Y  FOR ITSELF

Your first profit comes from savings made 
by buying large quantities of food on bar
gain days— you can buy enough of almost 
everything to last you a week and it’ll stay 
fresh and wholesome until you use it.

The next way you make money on your 
electric refrigerator is by being able to use 
up left-overs— there are many ways to pre
pare tempting dishes from odds and ends 
that otherwise would be a net loss.

These things mount into real money in a 
year’s time and in addition, you have the 
added convenience of being able to concoct 
inexpensive and delicious desserts and 
salads on a moment’s notice.

See your electric refrigerator dealer now—  
today—and get his story of just what an 
electric refrigerator will do for you. He has 
a box suitable to your needs at a price that 
is surprisingly low.

DON’T BE W ITHOUT AN  ELECTRIC 
REFRIGERATOR ANOTHER D AY !

'PUBLIC BEBVICB'
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Polka Dot Tunic Frock
polka dotted satin, pastel sheer 
splashed with crisp white, or any 
favorite shade or m aterial that 
expresses your personality, mak
ing this ensemble yours alone.

Barbara B e l l  Pattern No. 
1927-B is available for sizes: 12, 
14. 16, 18 and 20. Size 14 requires 
2 3-4 yards of 35 or 39-inch ma
terial for the tunic and 2 yards 
for the skirt. Send 15 cents in 
coins.

Send for the Fall Pattern Book 
containing Barbara Bell w e l l -  
planned. easy-to-make patterns. 
Exclusive fashions for children, 
young women, and matrons. Send 
15 cents for your copy.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept , 367 W.
Adams St.. Chicago, 111.

C Hell at* W \l ■ rt •.

Bv C H E R IE  N IC H O L A S

Illustra

Washington—President Roosevelt 
again has changed courses on re- 

lief. This time he 
Tries G. O. P .h: is launched an 
Relief P lan

becomes most sig
nificant and interesting because he 
is trying out in a small way the 
very heart of the relief proposal 
contained in the Republican plat
form

Without any ballyhoo or any de
tailed statement, the Pres-dent has 
allocated *22.700 000 of P u b l i c  
Works Administration funds tor use 
in direct grants to states and has 
laid down a formula for use of this 
money that takes it into the same 
category as the Republican plan. 
The President took this action per
sonally He has not only prescribed 
the conditions under which the 
grants will be made but has laid 
down rules for PWA which will, in 
effect, bring to his attention any 
completed arrangnnents involving 
ihese funds.

The program provides that the 
'ederal government will bear 45 per 
cent of the cost, a municipality or 
county contributing the other 55 
per cent out of its own funds and 
before the allocation is made definite 
ly. the municipality or county re
ceiving the funds must agree to em
ploy 100 per cent relief labor 

In this manner, the “ need for re
l i e f  becomes the measuring stick 
If the local community is unable 
to supply only unskilled labor from
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Before heating m ilk in a sauce 
pan rinse the pan with water and 
the milk will not scorch so easily. 

• • *
Never beat or stir cereals or

rice with a spoon. It makes them 
pasty. Use a silver-plated fork.
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I f  the chicken is well rubbed In
side and out with a cut lemon be
fore being cooked it w ill make the
meat white, juicy and tender.

• • •
Left-over cauliflower can be dip

ped in cracker crumbs and egg 
and fried in deep fat and served 
for luncheon or supper.

Patters 1927 B

Even the slenderest of clothes 
allowances will permit including 
this clever tunic frock in your 
wardrobe. It's the very dress 
you’ve been wanting . . .  so per
fect for town, country, commut
ing and vacationing.

The tunic has a blue polka dot 
on white ground and flares partly 
from a tiny waist held by a pat
ent belt. The lines conform to 
the current wide shoulder vogue 
while puffed sleeves push up at 
the shoulders a la Margot. You 
may wear the neckline open hav
ing revers in the same or con
trasting color, or buttoned high 
and ornamented with a clip pin 
or bouquet. Your friends will 
succumb to the charm of your 
black and white shantung model.

When blankets are washed at 
home do not wring them dry. In
stead hang them outdoors on the 
clothesline to dry.

A fter washing white siMt stock
ings or gloves and rinsing them 
thoroughly be sure to hang them 
in the shade to dry. This w ill keep 
them white.
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Brass door knockers exposed to 
the weather will stay bright and 
shiny if they are rubbed with 
paraffin before being polished.

• • •
Raisin sauce served on steamed 

or baked cottage puddings makes 
a good Winter dessert and one 
advised for children.
e  AmMeisted S n iH iin .— WNC Seme*

BOOKS-!

I  H a n d led  pratt.cu.'y 
I  L o c a lly
B  bv the necessity f
B ie  present relief n • r
B  return to a method lone regarded 
Pky many students of the problem 
'as  the only way in which relief 
’ funds can be properly handled. It 
places back in the hands of local 

• communities the task of looking 
after their own destitute and chardy 
cases. The federal government 
contributes a share of the funds, of 
course, but it does not boss the job 
as has been the practice under 
Harry Hopkins and his Works 
Progress Administration further 
than the requirements that relief 
labor be employed

As stated above, the plan now on 
trial constitutes the very heart of 
the Republican proposal for han
dling federal relief. The Republi
can platform calls for “ federal 
grants in aid to the states and ter
ritories while the need exists upon 
compliance with these conditions: a 
fair proportion of the total relief 
burden to be provided from the rev
enues of states and local govern
ments; all engaged in relief admin
istration to be selected on the basis 
of merit and fitness: adequate pro
visions to be made for the encour
agement of those persons who are 
trying to become self-supporting."

I hear much discussion around 
Washington that the President's ex
periment meets the Republican 
program in every way except as 
to the second provision which re
lates to the selection of the admin
istrative personnel “ upon the basis 
of merit and fitness ”  There are 
many who believe Mr Roosevelt 
has reached the conclusion that 
there is considerable meri* in the 
contention that unless steps are 
taken to get relief of the unem
ployed back into the local com
munities. it will become an unwork
able monster, a Frankenstein.

On the other hand, some of the 
bitter critics of the Roosevelt ad
ministration are contending that 
Mr. Roosevelt seeks to try out the 
Republican proposal in this manner 
in order to demonstrate that it is 
unworkable. They point also to the 
omission of the second provision 
just mentioned, and declare that 
the President will use political pat
ronage rather than merit as the 
means of creating supervision. In 
other words, they are charging that 
Mr. Roosevelt is adding to his po
litical machine in advance of elec
tion.

HARD LUC
HOWDY LADIES 
AN7 GENTLEMAN 

SA-Ay  V, HAT'S 
THE VASTER WITH 
OWN MARTIN 1 
M S OlRL R_lN „  
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RCH Cit y  /
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adopts princess lines that develop 
into a full hemline. The perfectly 
gorgeous mousseline de soie that 
fashions this delectable gown is in 
an appealing shade of blue with 
huge golden flowers artfully wide
spaced as are most of the more 
formal prints this season. This 
handsome quality-high silk mousse- 
line confirms the message from 
fabric headquarters that silks of 
extreme luxury and elegance will 
triumph in the coming modes.

The flair for all white in the 
evening is reflected in the en
semble to the right. An alabaster 
white silk sheer was the choice for

The nations of the world find 
themselves in one of those peculiar 

_  . , and almost humor-
Q u irk s  o f
D ip lo m a c y  can develop only 

trom th e  queer 
quirks of diplomacy. It has not 
progressed far enough yet for any
one to say what the outcome of 
this new diplomatic situation will 
be but it is not devoid, neverthe
less. of possibilities both from the 
serious as well as the humorous

WV1TES>Ou TC
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FEATHERS IN YOUR 
HAT THIS AUTUMN

FOR SCH O O L W E A R
Hr < lit.KIH Ml HOI.A*

Now comes a word about fall hats. 
Higher crowns and off the face 
lines in brimmed styles are being 
shown. One advance model devel
oped in black leghorn for late sum
mer. and in velvet for fall, has a 
turned-up brim, cleverly slit at the 
back and trimmed with a dark 
gray ostrich feather.

Feathers are coming into the 
conversation, too — and how they 
will increase our vocabularies! 
Our plumage, it seems, is to be 
one of our most important autumn 
features. We'U be using the term 
“Coq feathers'' again, and  “ co- 
qiuiJe.”  The former are the tail 
feathers of a rooster, and the lat
ter is a short body feather of a 
goose. There are •'Palette'’ and 
Satinette" and a lot more to learn 

with the new season, along with 
the fact that we ll be formalized

AND NOW, POLKS, WOULDN'T YOU LIKE 
SOME MARTIN'S PEACHES I D  TAKE 
.  HCVE WITH YOU? HOW AB O U T , 
f IT ? ONLY ONE T E E N T Z V T ^  J
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JOE E .  BROWN ASKS BOYS AND G IR LS  TO J0I>

In every back-to-school wardrobe 
there should be at least one dress 
of light weight wool. Light in 
weight but warm enough for cool- 
ish days, the sheer wool used to 
make this beautifully tailored two- 
piece frock makes It equally ac- 
ceptable for business, campus or 
spectator sports wear. A two-color 
print chiffon scarf tucks inside the 
high round collar. The front clos
ing is achieved with composition 
buttons matching the shade of the 
frock.

r.very irlp to the stores should 
include a stop at that most fas
cinating of all counters where but
tons of all colors, shapes and sizes 
are tucked away in hundreds of 
little drawers.

Since color is so important In 
accessories, buttons of the new 
vivid scarlets and blues, emerald 
greens, and lemon yellows, or of 
the multiple other intriguing col
ors, might be jus*, the proper touch 
for the revivification of last year's 
clothes.

While the new method has not 
been made fully operative so that 

anyone can see it 
W a y  to  in full detail, th e
D odge  restriction which

Mr. Roosevelt has 
laid down that only relief labor 
shall be used is looked upon as pro
viding a means of dodging complete

Jos R. B movm , _  ,
N c »g  F l a k s *. Ile ttle  Cr**»- 

i " ir iiw ....... ot»p» Nun
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B ritish  Blow Up J o l la  D anger Zone

ENINO the roots. Finally he twisted around 
to see what held him. It was a 
trap! The stout cruel Jaws of it 
were gripping his tail about an inch 
from the end.

Then Jerry understood. He 
awakened to the truth, and it was 
a sad awakening. That stranger 
WAS a trapper after a ll He had been 
putting those good things there for 
Jerry so that he would get so used 
to finding them that his suspicions 
would be put to sleep. When he was 
quite sure that Jerry had grown 
careless and was no longer suspi
cious of traps he had placed a 
trap on that old log Just under 
water.

It Jerry had climbed up on that 
old log as usual he would have 
stepped in that trap and been 
caught by a leg As it was. he had 
accidentally sprung it with his tail. 
Being caught by the tail was bad 
enough, but It would have been 
worse to have been caught by a leg. 
though Jerry didn't stop to think of 
this at the time. So far as he could 
see it didn’t make any difference 
how he was caught as long as he 
was caught

Poor Jerry! He was so frightened 
that for the.time being he hardly 
noticed the pain.

«  T W B i n n a - W N l '  Sarelae.

stitches needed; material re
quirements.

Send 15c in stamps or coins 
(coins preferred) for this pattern 
to The Sewing Circle Needlecraft 
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., New York, 
N Y.

Write plainly pattern number 
your name and address.

STRUCTURAL STEEL
Malm or Rental

Pumps -  M ach inery—Rail® — 
Boilers — Brick, etc.

No Sale* Tax
SONKEN GALA MBA COUP. 

Kansas City Kansas

READ THE ADS

This unusual picture shows houses in Jaffa. Palestine, being blown 
into the air by the force of an explosion. In one week 150 houses in 
the old city were blown up by British troops as part of their plan 
for the defense of Palestine Steel helmeted troops armed with ma
chine guns surrounded the old city during the operation.
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3  The Kitchen C abinetff
V AR IO l’S GOOD THINGS

HERE is a cottage cheese pie that 
everybody will like, because it 

is different:
Beat three eggs, add one cupful of 

cottage cheese, nine tablespoonfuls 
of sugar, one cupful of fresh
ly grated coconut, one teaspoon
ful of nutmeg. a cupful o( 
coconut milk and a cupful of rich 
milk, or use as much of the milk as 
the nut contains and add enough 
cow’s milk to make two cupfuls of 
liquid. Add a pinch of salt and 
more sugar if it is not sweet enough. 
A grating of lemon peel may be 
used instead of the nutmeg if that 
is not liked. Pour into a deep pastry 
lined pie plate and bake as for cus
tard pie.

Crisp Molasses Cookies
Take two and one-half cupfuls of 

pastry flour, one-fourth cupful of 
bread flour, one teaspoonful each 
of baking powder and salt, two tea
spoonfuls of ginger, then sift all 
again. Heat one cupful of molasses, 
add one-half cupful of butter and 
two teaspoonfuls of soda. Add the 
flour gradually and when well

cut with a cooky cutter. Bake ten 
minutes.

Orange Sponge Cake
Beat two egg yolks with four 

tablespoonfuls of orange juice and 
one-half tablespoonfu.' of lemon 
juice until thick; mix three-fourths 
of a cupful of sugar with one-half 
tcaspoonful of grated orange rind 
and add gradually to the egg yolks; 
add the stiffly beaten whites of the 
eggs and cut and fold in one cupful 
of flour, sifted four times with one- 
fourth of a teaspoonful of soda 
Pour into a buttered cake pan and 
bake in a moderate oven.

C Wfit»rn New«p«p«r I'mon.

ALL THE SAD

Ry DOUGLAS M AI.LOCH

RY  TH IS TRICK
By PONJAY HARRAH
Coprrtsht b  Public Lrditr, Inc.

PASSING THROUGH A CARO

When you state that you will pass 
through a playing card, everyone 
will believe that you are about to 
perpetrate some hoax.

Nevertheless, if you know the se
cret. you can actually prepare a 
playing card so that you can step 
right through it!

First, cut a slit lengthwise in the 
card, almost to the ends. Then fold 
the card along the slit. Take the 
scissors and cut alternating slits 
from center to side; from side to 
center; but in no case cut com
pletely through the card.

Make these slits close together; 
when you unfold the card, it will 
form a large, circular chain through 
which you can step.

W.VU Service.

I P A  P A  K N O W S - 1

U fE  TALK so much about the 
mass.

As though the lowly were a class. 
The high exempted from all care. 
I stood beside a casket where 
A rich man lay. I heard the sob 
Of her whom death had come to 

rob;
It seemed to sound, that sob of 

pain.
Much like a widow’s in a lane.

However money may appear. 
There is no difference in a tear.
Nor in the heartbreak of a wife. 
All men are rich, all who have life. 
All men are poor, whom life has 

fled.
For who would rather lie there 

dead
Within a silver casket than 
To walk abroad, earth's poorest

man?

To one great class my heart goes 
out:

The lover who has cause to doubt. 
The woman with a widow's weeds. 
Whatever heart however bleeds— 
And you will And them, rich or 

poor.
Within the mansion, on the moor. 
I wish our talk of classes had 
Room for them all. for all the sad.

£  Douflaa Malloch.— WNU Servtca.

ANNA BELLE’S 
ANSWERS
By RAY THOMPSON

w w m

Pattern 1214

With roses as its m otif this 
newly embroidered bedspread's 
sure of admirers! So is its em- 
btoidered bolster, or a matching 
scarf adorned this speedy way. 
Flowers are easy to do in single, 
outline and lazy - daisy stitch— 
their effect truly lovely!

Pattern 1214 contains a transfer 
pattern of a motif 16 1-2 b’ 19 1-4 
inches and two and two reverse 
motifs 4 1-4 by 5 1-2 inches. Color 
s c h e m e s  ; illustrations of all

Rijiht Leg Proved 
lo He the Wrong One

One day a customer asked an 
enterprising tailor if he had any 
trousers made especially for one- 
legged men:

“ Certainly,”  replied the tailor 
"D ress trousers?"

"Y es , the best you’ve go t."
Hurrying into the rear o f the 

store, the tailor snatched up a 
pair of trousers and snipped off 
a leg, and presented them to the 
customer.

“ That's the sort of t h i n g  
I want. What's the price?”

“ Eight dollars, sir. The price 
is very reasonable.

“ Well, give me t  pair with the 
left leg o ff."

FOR A l l  IT S  LIGHT, C R ISP Y  
D E U C I0 0 S N E S S ,  Q U A K E R  PUFFEP  

WHEAT R A N K S  IN  F O O D  
V A LU E  W ITH SO L ID  D INNER  DISHES

COMPARE/

DIGESTS FASTER'
Qu a k e r  p u f f e d  n i c e  h a s
THE S R C E 0 V  D I G E S T I B I L I T Y  
S O  I M P O R T A N T  TO B U S T  S f O P l f  
IN  T H E S E  MICM T E N S I O N  T IM E S .  
T H IS  Q U A K E R  P U F F E D  R I C E  
B R E A K F A T T  N O T  w a s  D ICESTES
in the stom ach  4sM/m/rts
FA S T f p  TRAN BREAKFAST NOE,
ACCORDING TO TESTS MADE BT 
dr Pa u l  g d ic k ,C h icago .

BEEF 
UVEA

36 .5  CALORIES ( per os )

PUFFED WHEAT
TO 6 O CALOR/ES ( Pf R oi )

Spinach
1.02 M^ms 

(tHON PER 0 ^ )

PUFFED WHEAT
I JO M^ im

I ( ir o n  pe r  o z )

Our Country
W'e cannot honor our country 

with too deep a reverence; we 
cannot love her with an affection 
too pure and fervent; we cannot 
serve her with an energy of pur
pose or a faithfulness of zeal too 
steadfast and ardent.

mN
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DEAR ANNABKLLE: IS IT  TRUE 
THAT A BACHELOR IS ONE 
WHO DOESN'T UNDERSTAND 
WOMEN?

“ KO-KETTB.*
Dear “ Ko-Kette” : NO— HE'S 
A BACHELOR BECAUSE HE 
DOES UNDERSTAND THEM 1

Annabelle.

HE HAS NO 
APPETITE, EITHER.1 

LOOK AT HIM — p 
HE'S NOT EATING 
A THING /

WELL, HE S BEEN 
COMPLAINING ABOUT 
HIS STOMACH —I  

THINK T*LL TAKE 
HIM TO SEE THE 

DOCTOR
"TOMORROW t  i pojgiT

LET 'EM
TAKE YOU TO 

ANY DOCTOR' HAVE 
A TANTRUM -  KICK 
UP AN AWFUL FUSS'

WHY—THIS 
SOUNDS LIKE 
COFFEE-NERVES , 

|TO ME-BUT SURnY] 
YOU'RE NOT 
LETTING THIS I 
BOY DRINK 
COFFEE >

V

But, d o c t o r — ,
X DIDN'T KNOW-IV'E 
ALWAYS FELT THAT 
HE NEEDED A 
HOT DRINK/ r »■

COURSE ’  
You NEED A HOT 

DRINK' -ANDTELL 
'EM ANOTHER THING 
YOU NEED IS TO BE 

LET ALONE /

m

0 ^

LATER L
r JACK,VOUR WORK

shows r e m a r k a b le
IMPROVEMENT LATELY/ 
YOU’LL SOON BE OUR 
STAR PUPIL AT 
THIS RATE/

=0]

Eve's EpiGrAns

MOTHER 
SAYS ITS BECAUSE 

I'VE BEEN FEELING
So much be tte r  

Since I  Switched 
t o  POSTUM- made 
-WITH-HOT-MILK •

yl3oroon 
oins to be 

rtttrftdive enouah 
to district every 
nan, she roeets

O p COURSE, children should 
never drink cofL-e. And many 
grown-ups, too, find that the caf- 
fein in coffee disagrees with them. 
I f  you are bothered by headaches 
or indigestion or can’t sleep 
soundly., .try Post um for 30days. 
Pcstum contains no caffrin. It is 
simply whole wheat and bran, 
roasted and slightly sweetened. 
Try Postum. You may miss coffee 
at first, but after 30 days you’ll 

love Postum for its own rich, satisfying flavor. It is 
easy to make, delicious, economical, and may prove a 
real help. A product of General Foods.
FREE  — Ul ua tend y o u  y o u r  Brat neck’a supply o f 
Foetum/mr? Simply m all coupon. O <•»« a. r. eoea.

OanaaaL Food*. Battl* Crack, lfleh. w „  „
Sand roe. without ob!i«at.on. a areck'a eupply of K a tu n

City.
F il l  In

Stata_
l it  com p tm fly , p r in t  no m o  ana 
llwa la  Canada, addraaa: General 
how s. On» (Offer eupiree Juty I.

and addraaa. 
General Vanda. LS&. 
--------- IBS?.)
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Halter Neck, Princess Lines, Capes|[ p ^ a  Dot T unic F ro c k

By C H E R IE  N IC H O L A S

Washington.—President Roosevelt 
again has changed courses on re

lief This time he 
Tries C. O. P • has launched an

Relie f P lan
becomes most sig

nificant and interesting because he 
is trying out in a small way the 
very heart of the re lie f proposal 
contained in the Republican plat
form.

Without any ballyhoo or any de
tailed statement, the President has 
allocated $22,700,000 of P u b l i c  
Works Administration funds tor use 
in direct grants to states and has 
laid down a formula tor use of this 
money that takes it into the same 
category as the Republican plan. 
The President took this action per
sonally He has not only prescribed 
the conditions under which the 
grants will be made but has laid 
down rules for PWA which will, in 
effect, bring to his attention any 
completed arrangements involving 
these funds.

The program provides that the 
federal government will bear 45 per 
cent of the cost, a municipality or 
county contributing the other 55 
per cent out of its own funds and 
before the allocation is madedettnite- 
ly. the municipality or county re
ceiving the funds must agree to em
ploy 100 per cent relief labor

In this manner, the "need for re 
l i e f  becomes the measuring stick 
If the local community is unable 
to supply only unskilled labor from 
the relief rolls and the project of 
construction planned for the com
munity requires the use of skilled 
labor, it does not get the money. 
The projects considered to fall with
in the category of this new experi
ment include a great many worth
while construction jobs such as 
school houses, sewage systems and 
water aystems. The things pro
posed. therefore, may be said to be 
of permanent value and to that ex
tent represent a veering by the 
President to the theory which Sec
retary lekes of the Department of 
Interior always has held, namely, 
that if federal funds are expended 
they should be used in the construc
tion and maintenance of permanent 
improvements.

Handled

Although the general idea of thi. 
ew experiment in relief, new to 

the New Deal, was 
practically forced I 

Locally 1 dent
by the necessity of | 

the present relief mess, it represents 
a return to a method long regarded 
by many students of the problem 
as the only way in which relief 
funds can be properly handled. It 
places back in the hands of local 
communities the task of looking 
after their own destitute and charity 
cases. The federal government 
contributes a share of the funds, of 
course, but it does not boss the job 
as has been the practice under j 
Harry Hopkins and his Works 
Progress Administration further j 
than the requirements that relief 
labor be employed 

As stated above, the plan now on 
trial constitutes the very heart of 
the Republican proposal for han
dling federal relief. The Republi- j 
can platform calls for "federal 
grants in aid to the states and ter- 
Mtones while the need exists upon I 
i these conditions: a
fa r proportion of the total relief 

irden to be provided from the rev- 
nucs of slates and local govern 
lents, all engaged in relief admin

i
of
i  to be m ad e  for the cm  < or
a
ry.
IP  h e a r  m u ch  dis<

that the President's ex- j 
meets the Republican j 

in every way except as 
the second provision which re 

to the selection of the admin- ’ 
personnel "upon the basis I 

imerit and fitness.”  There are 
who believe Mr Roosevelt 

.reached the conclusion that 
is considerable meri* in the j 

that unless steps are 
to get relief of the unem- 
back into the local com- 

it will become an unwork- 
jSMnster, a Frankenstein, 
the other hand, some of the 
critics of the Roosevelt ad- 

gtration are cm. sending that 
osevelt seeks to try out the 

Ptean proposal in this m. 
er 'o demonstrate that it is 
fable. They p , nt a! o to the 

of the second provision 
Intior.ed. and declare t it 

£eut will use political | ' 
merit as the 

Sion In 
Mg that 

Jfeto po 
m t  elec

operation of the plan. It ia to be 
j noted that the Republican plank 
does not limit the workers wholly 
to relief. In making such a restric
tion as the President has done, it 
is held in some quarters that there 
will not be too many communities 
able to take advantage of the fresh 
federal funds. The reason for this 
is that particularly in the smaller 
communities there is not a great 
amount of skilled labor This com
paratively small proportion of 
skilled labor, comparatively small 
when measured against the amount 
of common labor, or unskilled 
labor, available, makes it impos
sible in a good many instances for 
the smaller communities to obtain 
money.

The situation is simply this: in 
the construction of sewage and 
water systems and most other con
struction jobs, there is more skilled 
labor required than will be avail
able in the communities where 
these public works are to be un
dertaken. Further, with the pick 
up in industry, however small it 
may yet be. the skilled artisan has 
more chances to get jobs than has 
the common laborer. In addition,
1 think it can be fairly said that a 
skilled worker is of the type to be 
among the last to go on relief rolls. 
In any event, he will not go on 
the relief rolls until there is no 
other alternative. He is able to 
earn a much higher rate of pay 
than is available to him as a relief 
dole and naturally is not content 
to remain on the relief rolls longer 
than is absolutely necessary.

In this direction then, trouble 
may lie. Possibly some communi- ' 
tics will be guilty of seeking to in
duce skilled workers to go on relief 
rolls for a sufficient length of time 
to enable them to carry out an 
agreement to employ only relief la
bor. This is a regrettable possibU- 
ity but it is a very real one.

In all fairness to the President.
I think it must be said that he is 
proceeding on a method to reach 
communities and unemployed that 
hitherto have been rather like step
children. The big relief projects 
under the former PWA system, and 
the Harry Hopkin s method of han- 
dling relief in some way or other 
have managed to be concentrated 
m the great cities. While some per- j 
sons may be unkind enough to say 
that the President is expanding his ‘ 
vote-getting machine to the small 
communities, it nevertheless re
mains as a fact that the system 
now undertaken will let some relief 
dribble down to those who have not 
had it before. In any event since 
it is being tried out by the New 
Deal, it is an experiment very well 
worth watching.

• • •

The nations of the world find 
themselves in one of those peculiar 

• l. t dn<* almo*t humor-
V.uirfcs ot ous situations that
Diplom acy  can develop only 

trom th e  queer 
quirks of diplomacy. It has not | 
progressed far enough yet for any-• 
one to say what the outcome of 
this new diplomatic situation will 
be but it is not devoid, neverthe
less. of possibilities both from the 
serious as well as the humorous 
side.

It may have escaped general' 
notice that, under Mussolini's or
ders. King Victor Emanuel is now 
not only king of Italy but he is 
also emperor of Ethiopia. He was 
given this new title immediately 
after the conquering hordes of 
Italians had held their triumphant 
march in Rome and. as far as Mus
solini was concerned, Ethiopia had 
gone out of existence, a dead na
tion.

Despite the fact that Mussolini i 
would like to have Emperor Haile 
Selassie known only as a plain Mr. 
Tafari. most of the nations of the 
world still are compelled, through 
treaty agreement, foreign policy 
or plain desire, to consider that Mr. 
Tafan still has the title of emperor 
of Ethiopia which he and his an
cestors so long bore.

There is. however, this circum
stance: since no nation has extend
ed formal recognition to Italy as 
embracing Ethiopia, no diplomat 
can be formally received in that 
capacity. For example, the n ew  
Italian ambassador to the United 
States will come to Washington as 
the plenipotentiary of the king of 
Italy and emperor of Ethiopia but 
our ambassador to Italy Mr 
Welles, will go to Rome when he 
returns to his post this fall as the 
ambassador to the court of King 
Victor Emanuel -  nothing being 
said about Ethiopia.

All of this results from American 
foreign policy and the foreign poli
cies of other nations who oppose 
the taking of territory of another 
nation or race by force It is a 
policy firmly footed, as witness the 
course of all of the nations except
ing only Salvador in their attitude 
toward Manchuria which Is now un
der Japanese control. Salvador 
recognized Japanese sovereignty 
over Manchuria largely because it 
was thereby enabled to consummate 
a great cp(Tee sale.

C » « t i r «  tpipcr Caloa.

A  NEW party dress this time of 
* *  year brings two • fold joy. 
There's the fun of rounding out 
the summer season of social activi
ties in lovely array and then 
when midseason dances and din
ners are over, it’s off to college 
where the fun begins all over 
again for your dress will take on 
new glamor in new environment. 
Wherefore, it would reason out 
that a party dress bought now is 
not an extravagance but an econo
my since it provides not only for 
the present, but for the future as 
well.

The gowns pictured have smart 
features that are scheduled to carry 
through into late fall, since their 
styling is decidedly advance. The 
skirt of the lovely flowered chiffon 
dress on the seated figure is that 
full and billowy it floats bcguiling- 
ly with every move of its f a i r  
wearer. The halter neckline is es
pecially significant together with 
the Margot ruff about the throat. 
The halter neckline is appearing 
right along on incoming fashions.

Designers arc all enthusiasm 
over the new princess lines that 
are destined to play an outstand
ing role this coming season both 
for dresses and coats. The charm
ing gown centered in the picture 
adopts princess lines that develop 
into a full hemline. The perfectly 
gorgeous mousseline de soie that 
fashions this delectable gow-n is in 
an appealing shade of blue with 
huge golden flowers artfully wide
spaced as are most of the more 
formal prints this season. This 
handsome quality-high silk mousse
line confirms the message from 
fabric headquarters that silks of 
extreme luxury and elegance will 
triumph in the coming modes.

The flair for all white in the 
evening is reflected in the en
semble to the right. An alabaster 
white silk sheer was the choice for 
this supremely lovely costume cre
ated by Rcville. The waistband is

FOR SCHOOL WEAR
■ It I H E R IK  M l HOI.AH

In every back-to-school wardrobe 
there should be at least one dress 
of light weight wool. Light in 
weight but warm enough for cool- 
ish days, the sheer wool used to 
make this beautifully tailored two- 
piece frock makes it equally ac
ceptable for business, campus or 
spectator sports wear. A two-color 
print chiffon scarf tucks inside the 
high round collar. The front clos
ing is achieved with composition 
buttons matching the shade of the 
frock.

polka dotted satin, pastel sheer
splashed with crisp white, or any 
favorite shade or material that 
expresses your personality, mak
ing this ensemble yours alone, 

Barbara B e l l  Pattern No. 
1927-B is available for sizes: 12.
14 16. 18 and 20. Size 14 requires 
2 3-4 yards of 35 or 39-inch ma
terial for the tunic and 2 yards 
for the skirt. Send 15 cents in 
coins.

Send for the Fall Pattern Book 
containing Barbara Bell w e l l -  
planned. casy-to-make patterns. 
Exclusive fashions for children, 
young women, and matrons. Send
15 cents for your copy.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept.. 367 W. 
Adams St . Chicago, 111

" T V I ,
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fastened with a silver Grecian 
clasp. The prestige of capes in 
the evening mode is noted, and 
know-ing style creators declare 
they will continue to play their 
triumphant role as the new season 
comes on. The word that fashion 
is reviving the use of ostrich is 
confirmed in the opulent banding 
of white South African ostrich 
feathers that embellish this cape 
Not only, according to indications 
will ostrich appear on hats but a 
lavish use will be made of it for 
costume accessories and other 
adornment.

In fact the trend for fall and 
winter apparel for the social sea
son is toward superbly rich effects 
in every direction, especially in 
the new silks and metal weaves 
of classic tone. Jewelled and 
beaded embroidery will glitter on 
crepes and other gorgeous silks. 
The newest gesture is handpaint
ing done in silver and gold and 
bronze, borrow ideas for motifs 
from Chinese. Persian. Egyptian 
and other Far East art sources.

A theme of absorbing interest is 
the new gowns fashioned of black 
satin for dinner and evening wear. 
They are in decided contrast to 
the fluffy ruffles type of shimmcry 
and sheer frocks. The idea is to 
make them up classically simple. 
Of course, the satin must be of 
sterling pure silk weave to suc
cessfully sound the luxury note. A 
favorite styling is similar to that 
of the flowery silk mou-seline j 
gown just described as being cut 
along princess lines that assume , 
a wide flare at the hemline with 
the neckline emphasizing the very 
new square cut. With these satin 
gowns most glamorous bracelets, i 
rings and clips are worn, withhold
ing ornamentation of any other 
sort. If you would be ' first in 
fashion”  a black satin dress of 
this type will assure you this cov
eted distinction.

® Western Newspaper Union.

FEATHERS IN YOUR 
HAT THIS AUTUMN

Now comes a word about fall hats. 
Higher crowns and off the face 
lines in brimmed styles are being 
shown. One advance model devel
oped in black leghorn for late sum
mer, and in velvet for fall, has a 
turned-up brim, cleverly slit at the 
back and trimmed with a dark 
gray ostrich feather.

Feathers are coming into the 
conversation, too — and how they 1 
will increase our vocabularies! 
Our plumage, it seems, is to be 
one of our most important autumn ! 
features. We'll be using the term 
"Coq feathers”  again, and "co-I 
quille."  The former are the tail 
feathers of a rooster, and the lat- | 
ter is a short body feather of a 
goose. There are "Palette”  and I 
Satinette'' and a lot more to learn ! 

with the new season, along with > 
the fact that we ll be formalized 
by ostrich plumes.

Button* Now Offer Style
Touch for an Old Costume

Seekers of the latest in acces 
sones for the modern well dressed 
woman are missing an important 
bet if they don't make a special 
point of keeping close watch on 
the button market.

Every trip to the stores should 
include a stop at that most fas 
cinating of all counters where but
tons of all colors, shapes and sizes 
are tucked away in hundreds of 
little drawers.

Since color is so important in 
accessories, buttons of the new 
vivid scarlets and blues, emerald 
greens, and lemon yellows, or of 
the multiple other intriguing col
ors, might be jus! the proper touch 
for the revivification of last year's 
clothes.

Pattern 1927-B

Even the slenderest of domes 
allowances will permit including 
this clever tunic frock in your 
wardrobe. It's the very dress 
you've been wanting . . .  so per- : 
feet for town, country, commut-1 
ing and vacationing.

The tunic has a blue polka dot 
on white ground and flares partly 
from a tiny waist held by a pat
ent belt. The lines conform to 
the current wide shoulder vogue 
while puffed sleeves push up at 
the shoulders a la Margot. You 
may wear the neckline open hav
ing revers in the same or con- , 
trasting color, or buttoned high j 
and ornamented with a clip pin ' 
or bouquet. Your friends will 
succumb to the charm of your 
black and white shantung model, |

H ousc/iokl $  
@  Q uestions '
Before heating milk in a sauce 

pan rinse the pan w'lth water and
the milk will not scorch so easily.

• • •
Never beat or stir cereals or

rice with a spoon. It makes them
pasty. L’sc a silver-plated fork.

• • •
If the chicken is well rubbed In

tide and out with a cut lemon be
fore being cooked it w ill make the
meat white, juicy and tender.

• • •
Left-over cauliflower can be dip- 

pc I in cracker crumbs und egg 
and fried in deep fat and served
for luncheon or supper.

• • •
When blankets are washed at 

home do not wring them dry. In
stead hang them outdoors on the 
clothesline to dry-

.  . •
After washing white silk stock

ings or gloves and rinsing them
thoroughly be sure to hang them
in the shade to dry. This w ill keep
them white.

• • •
Brass door knockers exposed to

the weather will stay bright and 
shiny if they are rubbed with
paraffin before being polished.

• • •
Raisin sauce served on steamed 

or baked cottage puddings makes 
a good Winter dessert and one
advised for i hildren.
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JOE E .  BROWN ASKS B O Y S _____ ____ -
Famous Comedian Offers 36 FREE Prizes1
ts Flakes box-ton « '

^  wmwux vomeo
Send one Grape Nuts Flakes box-top . . , and 
you’ll get the swell membership pin shown here 
and the Club Manual. It tells you how to get 36 
valuable prizes free— how to work up to Ser
geant, to Lieutenant, and finally to Captain I 
And say— have you ever tried Grape Nuts Flakes 

with whole milk or cream and 
peaches? What a treat! Served 
that way (try it for a hot weather 
lutyih or supper) Grape Nuts 
Flakes contain more varied  
nourishrhent than many a 
hearty meal. A  Post Cereal—  
made by General Foods.

___ Your breakfast faverite in a now pock a go
t i l  JOE L  o tow rt — -----------

Club
Here • 1ST
roll «nMI '•’J
shown. F R**  Jd 
Ornpc - Nut* ^
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Club

«bi. to fi« »"r ' ir 
FREE for > O'*1"
Flakes packs#* 1
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••Art Nut Fi am as, Pottle Creak* - 

...Or.pe.Nut. Fl.k«F 
Tin. checked beio* fl*'" 
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Membership Pin mnA Club M a««* 
Membership « in«. (Send 1 9 ***
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Roses Liven Bedspread

FAMILY CORNER STRUCTURAL STEEL
S t f «  or Renta l

P u m p s  — M a c h in e r y — R a l l s  -  
B o ile rs  — B rick , etc.

No Kale* Tax
SONKEN GALA MBA CORP. 

Kansas City Kansas

stitches needed; material re
quirements

Send 15c in stamps or coins 
(coins preferred) for this pattern 
to The Sewing Circle Needlecraft 
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave , New York,Illustrated Current News, Fashion, Household 

and Entertainment for the Juniors Write plainly pattern number 
your name and address. READ THE ADS

B ritish  Blow Up J o l la  D anger Zone
E STORY

>end
Pattern 1214

With roses as its motif this 
newly embroidered bedspread's 
sure of adm irers! So is its em- 
bioidered bolster, or a matching 
scarf adorned this speedy way. 
F lowers are easy to do in single, 
outline and lazy - daisy stitch— 
their effect truly lovely!

Pattern 1214 contains a transfer 
pattern of a motif 16 1-2 b’ 19 1-4 
inches and two and two reverse 
motifs 4 1-4 by 5 1-2 inches. Color 
s c h e m e s  ; illustrations of all

the roots. Finally he twisted around 
to see what held him. It was a 
trap! The stout cruel jaws of it 
were gripping his tail about an inch 
from the end.

Then Jerry understood. He 
awakened to the truth, and it was 
a sad awakening. That stranger 
WAS a trapper after all. He had been 
putting those good things there for 
Jerry so that he would get so used 
to finding them that his suspicions 
would be put to sleep. When he was 
quite sure that Jerry had grown 
careless and was no longer suspi
cious of traps he had placed a 
trap on that old log just under 
water.

If Jerry had climbed up on that 
old log as usual he would have 
stepped in that trap and been 
caught by a leg As it was. he had
accidentally sprung it with his tail. 
Being caught by the tail was bad 
enough, but It would have been 
worse to have been caught by a leg. 
though Jerry didn't stop to think of 
this at the time. So far as he could 
see it didn't make any difference 
how he was caught as long as he 
was caught

Poor Jerry! He was so frightened 
that for the •time being he hardly 
noticed the pain.

«  T. W Burlm —WNC Ser*lca.
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FOR A l l  ITS LIGHT, CRISPY 
DELICIOOSNESS, QUAKER PUFFED 

WHEAT RANKS IN FO O D  
VALUE WITH SOLID DINNER DISHES

COMPARE7
( )  BEEF

— rZS  LIVER
I t .5 CALORIC ( m a o s )

PUFFED WHEAT
tO t  0 C A (.O ftt£S l**o i)

Spinach
1.02

(lA O H  P L R  0 2 )

PUFFED WHEAT

( / * o v  P f P  0 2 )

Ri"ht Lep Proved 
lo lie the Vi rong One

One day a customer asked an 
enterprising tailor if he had any 
trousers made especially for one- 
legged men:

“ Certainly,”  replied the tailor 
“ Dress trousers?”

"Y es , the best you've got.”  
Hurrying into the rear of the 

store, the tailor snatched up a 
pair of trousers and snipped off 
a leg. and presented them to the 
customer.

“ That's the sort of t h i n g  
I want. What's the price?”  

“ Eight dollars, sir. The price 
is very reasonable.’*

"W ell, g ive me t  pair with the 
left leg off.”

DIGESTS FASTER
Quaker p u f f e d  a ic e  m ;
THE SPEEOV 0 IQ C S T I6 I l it y  
SO im p o r t a n t  to  b u s t  people 
IN THESE h ich  t e n s io n  t in ie s  
THIS Q U A K E R  PUFFED  A ICE  
B A fA W FA PT  NO.I WAS QlCESTfS 
IN tm f  s t o  BAA* H 4 S M tH i/ r tS  
FA S nr A t h a n  b r e a k f a s t  n o j  
ACCOR0INC TO TESTS HAAOF fit 
DA PAUL G DlCK.CMICAfiO. .

This unusual picture shows houses in Jaffa. Palestine, being blown 
into the air by the force of an explosion. In one week ISO houses in 
the old city were blown up by British troops as part of their plan 
for the defense of Palestine. Steel helmeted troops armed with ma
chine guns surrounded the old city during the operation.
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By DOUGLAS M 41.LOCH Our Country
We cannot honor our country’ 

with too deep a reverence; we 
cannot love her with an affection 
too pure and fervent; we cannot 
serve her with an energy of pur
pose or a faithfulness of zeal too 
steadfast and ardent.

VARIOUS GOOD THINGS cut with a cooky cutter. Bake ten 
minutes.

HERE is a cottage cheese pie that 
everybody will like, because it 

is different:
Beat three eggs, add one cupful of 

cottage cheese, nine tablespoonfuls 
of sugar, one cupful of fresh
ly grated coconut one teaspoon
ful of nutmeg. a cupful of 
coconut milk and a cupful of rich 
milk, or use as much of the milk as 
the nut contains and add enough 
cow's milk to make two cupfuls of 
liquid. Add a pinch of salt and 
more sugar if it is not sweet enough. 
A grating of lemon peel may be 
used instead of the nutmeg if that 
is not liked. Pour into a deep pastry 
lined pie plate and bake as for cus
tard pie.

UJ E TALK so much about the 
mass.

As though the lowly were a class. 
The high exempted from all care. 
I stood beside a casket where 
A rich man lay. I heard the sob 
Of her whom death had come to 

rob;
It seemed to sound, that sob of 

pa in.
Much like a widow's in a lane.

Orange Sponge Cakr
Beat two egg yolks with four 

tablespoonfuls of orange juice and 
one-half tablespoonfu' of lemon 
juice until thick; mix three-fourths 
of a cupful of sugar with one-half 
teaspoonful of grated orange rind 
and add gradually to the egg yolks; 
add the stiffly beaten whites of the 
eggs and cut and fold in one cupful 
of flour, sifted four times with one- 
fourth of a teaspoonful of soda 
Pour into a buttered cake pan and 
bake in a moderate oven.

C WMi*m .N'*x*p«i*r Union.

However money may appear.
There is no difference in a tear.
Nor in the heartbreak of a wife.
All men are rich, all who have life.
All men are poor, whom life has 

fled.
For who would rather lie there 

dead
Within a silver casket than
To walk abroad, earth's poorest 

man?

THE BOY doesn  r  ^  
5EEM TO FEEL WELL I 

-A N D  HE'S NOT l  
SLEEPING WELL, \  ̂

EITHER
SCRAM 7 

y^ T  UP "TO YOUR
^  X  Room  / w hy  

. \ t  STICK AROUND 
1 r  AND LISTEN TO 

l  THEM CRITICIZE 
; YOU ?

P  WELL, HE S BEEN 1 
COMPLAINING ABOUT 
HIS STOM ACH-I 

THINK I'LL TAKE 
HIM TD SEE THE a 

DOCTOR
t o m o r r o w ;

f I'M WORRIED 
ABOUT JACK'S 
SCHOOL WORK 
THE TEACHER 
SAVS HE'S 
LISTLESS AND| 
INATTENTIVE, F

1 HE HAS NO 
APPETITE, EITHER. I 

LOOK AT HIM— i 
HE'S NOT EATING , 1 
A THING l  - I ling'' IR Y  TH IS TRICK

By PONJAY HARRAH
Copyright by Public Ledger, tne.

Crisp Molasses Cookies
Take two and one-half cupfuls of 

pastry flour, one-fourth cupful of 
bread flour, one teaspoonfu) each 
of baking powder and salt, two tea
spoonfuls of ginger, then sift all 
again. Heat one cupful of molasses, 
add one-half cupful of butter and 
two teaspoonfuls of soda. Add the 
flour gradually and when well 
mixed, chill. Roll very thin and

DON’T  '
____  LET 'EM 1

t a k e  You t o  
C ANY DOCTOR; HAVE 
L  A TANTRUM-KICK 
gk UP AN AWFUL FUSS /

To one great class my heart goes 
out:

The lover who has cause to doubt. 
The woman with a widow's weeds. 
Whatever heart however bleeds— 
And you will And them, rich or 

poor,
Within the mansion, on the moor. 
I wish our talk of classes had 
Room for them all, for all the sad. 

€  Douglas Mallorh-— W NU Servtes.

ANNABELLES 
ANSWERS

PASSING THROUGH A CARO

When you state that you will pass 
through a playing card, everyone 
will believe that you are about to 
perpetrate some hoax.

Nevertheless, if you know the se
cret. you can actually prepare a 
playing card so that you can step 
right through it!

First, cut a slit lengthwise in the 
card, almost to the ends. Then fold 
the card along the slit. Take the 
scissors and cut alternating slits 
from center to side; from side to 
center: but in no case cut com
pletely through the card.

Make these slits close together; 
when you unfold the card, it will 
form a large, circular chain through 
which you can step.

WXU Service.

s  But, d o c to r  —
I  DIDN'T KNOW-lVE 
ALWAYS FELT THAT 
HE NEEDED A JH
HOT DRINK

COURSE*
You need a hot 

DRINK; -AND TELL 
| I >  ’EM ANOTHER THING 

YOU NEED IS TD EE 
htLX-e. LET ALONE J vrn

> THE RIGHT KIND 
OF A HOT DRINK 15 
VERY BENEFICIAL- 
TR Y  GIVING HIM 
POSTUM - MADE , 

-W ITH-HOT-MILK;

f  WHY-THIS TT
SOUNDS LIKE I I  
COFFEE-NERVES ^  

TD ME -  BUT SURELY 
YOU'RE NOT , 
LETTING THIS 
BOY DRINK 

T COFFEE / I

f 3 ALL RIGHT, ^  
r  D O C TO R -I'LL  f  
TR Y  IT — IF  YOU \ 

THINK THE CHANGE/ 
WILL HELP ~~L  
H IM - I-----

c u r s e s ;
/ Y J  I  WAS AFRAID 

OF THIS/ NOW 
C  I'LL  HAVE-TO 3

beat rr// •%

By RAY THOMPSON

M'<t Ant

“ With the springing up of all the 
nudist ramps.”  says sleepless Sue, 
“ one would think the mosquitoes 
would have plenty day work and 
give us old-fashloncd people a bit 

| of rest at nights.”
C Bell Syndicate — WNU Service.

[plaid novelty 
[ coat in this 
Is outfit. The 
Ity crepe is 
1st down the

Might Be Tougher Than Winning Wars
I P A P A  IH N O W S - 1

DEAR ANNABELLE: IS IT  TRUE 
THAT A BACHELOR IS ONE 
WHO DOESN'T UNDERSTAND 
WOMEN?

” K O  K E T T E .”

Dear “ Ko-Kctte": NO— HE'S 
A BACHELOR BECAUSE HE 
DOES UNDERSTAND THEM!

Annabelle.

d j * - *  U p  c o u r s e , children should
| R y  ̂  never drink coff c. And many
*  grown-ups, too, find that the caf-
# " '4 b y  *  fein in coffee disagrees with them. 

W. / )  I f  you are bothered by headaches
or indigestion or can’t sleep 
soundly... try Postum for 30daya. 
Pcstum contains no caffein. It is 
simply whole wheat and bran, 
roasted and slightly sweetened. 
Try Postum. You may miss coffee 
at firgt, but after 30 days you’ll 

love Postum for it* own rich, satisfying flavor. It is 
easy t o make, delicious, economical, and may prove a 
real help. A product of General Foods.
F R E E — Let us send you your In t  week’s supply of 
Postum f r e t !  Simply mall coupon. O tsss s r. eo»e.

s3 m o t h e r  
sa ys  IT’S because
r ’ije  JTtmi rrrci

4 JACK, YOUR WORK
show s  Re m a r k a b le
IMPROVEMENT LATELY/ 
YOU'LL SOON BE OUR 1 
STAR PUPIL AT 
THIS RATE /

I'VE BEEN FEELING 
GO MUCH BETTER

Since i  Switched  
-to  POSTUM- MADE 
-WITH-HOT-MILK / Atnwui

Eve's EplGrAns

Every l3onen O snrnal Foods. Battle Creek. Mich. „  „ „ , ,  , ,
Send me, without obligation, a week's supply or Postum.

‘Pop, what la pneumatic?” 
Sort answer.”
C B«ll 8jrnittcat«.—WNU Rtrvlct,

oins to be 
rtttrectivfe enoush 
to di&tract every 
n a n  she meets

Good Deeds
It 1* a good saying that a good 

deed it twice done when the right 
hand know*.

F i l l  In  001 p r in t  name mnd address 
address General Fonda. Ltd , 
fct expires July I. IN I . )

Classified
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Security Safety

School Days Will Soon Be Here Again! 
TEACH THEM TO

“MAJOR”
IN THE ART OF SAVING  DOLLARS 
And the Wisdom of a Savings Account

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HAGERM AN, N. M.

Satisfaction Service

fglN SOCIETY Pigs Is Pigs
Mrs. F. L. Mehlhop has returned 

from a viait with relatives in Mis
souri.Jud Perkins couldn’t work in his

Phone 17 fields because of the rain, so he sat ______
(Items for either this column or beside the kitchen stove with hi* ^  Home Extension club met 
the calendar must be turned in chin in his hands as cross as a fo f je„ y making at the home of 
by not later than Wednesday noon) bear with a jumpin tooth. Hit two Mrg , W Marshall.

7 „  | youngsters would have been tickled ______
N r w i/ l/  C n l v n A n r  half to death is he had romped Mr and Mrg Bert Nowak of 
s o c i a l  I s O i e n U U r  with tht,m a bit, but he had no Mlchl(fan are visiting the Nowak

--------  time or patience with "kids." That fami]ies jn this community.
_  c • I was the “old woman’s" job. -------
The Methodist M iw io n w r^ c i-  The gharp sque, l  of a y0ung pl(r and SOn of

ety will meet m the undercroft jn dlgtregg cut the air ,ike .  knife H " bg ,#gt wwk with Mrs
Jud fairly flew out of the house on p jor.g pare„ts, Mr. and Mrs. H. C.

rill meet in 
Wednesday, August 26th.

plan to meet in Roswell on that 
date, the 25th, with other Eastern 
New Mexico Chambers of Com- 

I merce, leaving Hagerman about
5:00 o'clock.

Hagerman Community Men’s | his way to the barnyard to see 
club will postpone their regular what might be the matter. he 
meeting on Tuesday evening. They j pig was worth considerable money,

you see, and was sired by a thor
oughbred—and that's more than 
you can say of the children.

Jud believes in the principles of 
prevention. His hogs have been 
immunized against cholera, and his 

I dog against rabies; his oats are 
treated against smut and his fruit

-------  1 trees carefully sprayed.
The annual L. C. club picnic was I But bis children have not been 

held August 8th on the I. E. Boyce protected against diphtheria or 
lawn. The lawn was lighted with 8mallpox or typhoid. His stock, 
electric lights; a long table was but not his kids, have been tuber- 
loaded with eats, and seats were cuijn tested; his crops, but not his 
scattered over the lawn. The sup- ; kids, have been made the subject 

I per was served cafeteria style. j 0 f  study in a Farmers’ Short

L. C. CLUB PICNIC

Garrison.

Mrs. J. W. Weir, John Weir, 
Mrs. Ray West and Loman Wiley 
have gone to Texas to visit the 
Centennial.

Carl Snow has gone to the Vet
eran's hospital in Albuquerque for 
treatment He plans to remain for 
several weeks.

Miss Maggie Latimer is visiting 
her brother and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Latimer. Miss Latimer 
has just returned from Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Burrows 
and young son of Washington have

WED.— THUB.

Sir Guy Standing 
Frances Langford

— in—

'Palm  S p rin g s"
FRL— 8AT.

Ann Southern 
Francis Iiederer

“MY AM ERICAN  
W IF E -

SUN.— MON.— TUES.

JEAN HARLOW  
Franchot Tone 

('ary Grant

•K^e Ni
'"hnrnljg ffllU

* D e t e n

— in—

“SUZY r>

YUCCA PRifc

FILMS ARE COSTLY MclNTOSH-EMlSGKR

First run theaters pay as much 
as $10,000 weekly for the first use 
o f feature pictures; small houses 
get them later for a daily rental as 
low as $7.50.

_____ in a _____
Members present^ were:^Mmes. Course; his cattle, but not his kids, ^ITved "to  Dexter. Mr. Burrows

will be an employe at the fish
„  . , ,  j  i - hatchery east o f town,

man, Stine, Sanders. M.J) Menoud, pr0(juce better milk and cream—
but kids don’t give milk, more’s the 
pity, because if they did, they 
would get more attention.

James was having a hard time 
centering his attention on the dis
cussion of carbohydrates, proteins, 
and fats. Noticing the lack o f at
tention, the teacher asked: “ James, 
what three food* are essential to 
man's physical welfare?”

“ Breakfast, dinner and supper,”  
answered the boy.

Miss Lucy McIntosh of Las 
Cruces and Carl E. Eminger of 
Portales were united in marriage 
at a quiet ceremony last Saturday 
morning in Clovis by the Baptist 
minister of that place, with the 
parents of both the bride and 
groom present. Mrs. Eminger is a 
sister of Mrs. John Campbell and 
stayed with the Campbells here 
before they moved to Las Cruces 
several years ago and has many 
friends in this community who are 
glad to welcome her back. Both 
she and Mr. Eminger are member* 
• f  the Baptist church.

Utterback. Hinrichsen, Hughes, have a carefully balanced ration 
1 Jacobs, Heitman, Holloway, Geh- ( you see a balanced ration will 
} man,
i E. D. Menoud, Woody, Evans. Geo 
| Lathrop and Boyce, who with their 
j families and invited friends num- 
] bered eighty-two. Guests from out 
I of town were Mrs. Aaron Clark of 
I Sterling City, Texas, Silas Nappier 
! of Alamogordo, Mr and Mrs. Sam 
| Boyce and Elton Thompson and 
j family of Roswell.

Fred Windham and 
1 Boyce entertained with 
and guitar musie.

Raynal Cumpsten, Rufus King, 
Misses Doris, Maxine and Marian 
Key, Mary Burck and four visitors. 
Misses Esther James. Joyce Wat- 

Francis ford, Mrs. J. W. Slade and Mrs. 
accordian Frank Christensen o f Cove, A r

kansas.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moore of 
Oklahoma City visited last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Moore. 
They are en route home from an

One Per Cent Less 
% ool Shorn In 1936

The amount o f wool shorn or to
extended vacation trip through the ()e ghom jn ,936 ig M ] ,265,000 
southwest. pounds, according to the prelim

inary estimate of the Department 
The Misses Meadows, composing ,>f Agriculture. This is 3,398,000 

the Meadows Quartette of P<>r- pounds or one per cent less than 
tales, spent the week-end with Mr. j tbe amount shorn in 1935 and 6,-

L A WN  PARTY BIRTHDAY PARTY

GET THE HABIT
Shop At

MERRITT’S
“ The Ladies Store”

319 N. Main St.. Roswell

W ANTED : Strong woman to live 
in home and care for elderly 

lady. Address INQUIRER, 409 
North Lea Ave., Roswell, New 
Mexico. 34-2tc

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Mason were] Mrs. O J. Ford was hostess to 
hosts to a delightful lawn partv a delightful little birthday party 
Friday night in honor of Mrs. in honor of little Miss Ruth Ann 
Mason's sister. Mrs. Bill Hart of Ford's fifth birthday last Monday 
Santa Monica, California, and Mrs. afternoon. Following gam. - in the

yard the little

and Mrs. H. C. Garrison. They at 
tended the singing convention on 
Sunday, returning home that af
ternoon.

COP Platform
Aaron Clark of Sterling. Texas.! y»rd the little guests gathered

j Those enjoying the occasion with around the table to blow out the j  ALBUQUERQUE—Action of the
i the hosts and honorees were Mr. f*v* candles on the lovely birthday republicans of New Mexico in
and Mrs. Bob Cumpsten and chil- e*ke. Animal cookies and lemon- writing "old age pension prin- being but little different from the

j dren and Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Deven- ade were served to Vesta and Doris ciples” in their platform adopted number shorn in 1935. The aver-

023,000 pounds or one and one-half 
per cent less than t)»c five-year
average 1931-1935. The average 
weight per fleece in 1934 and 1935 
was revised on the basis o f the 
preliminary reports o f the Bureau 
of the Census showing wool shorn 
in 1934.

The decrease in wool production 
this year was due to a decline in 
the average weight per fleece, the 
number of sheep shorn in 1936

* It has b«o
best efforti 4 
and three tv
to provide t 
a year, now i
hi* spar* tiat^

nativity. Tm
H I Wmmmm

L0Q( {
t* < *. to m

S e iw i
4*weU 4 ©m

port and daughter, Mrs. A. L. Van Allen, Bessie Rue Kiper, Alene and Tuesday night, was termed a com- 
Arsdol and Misses Betty Mason 

Typewriters for Rent at Messenger and Leola Hart.

SWIMMING PARTY

Featuring  -  -

The ABC Washing Machine
This sensational washer has more exclusive 

safety and convenience features than any 
washer ever built.

Saves on clothes, clothes investment, health, 
time, money and energy.

An ABC Washer To Fit Every Purse!

Kemp Lumber Company
Phone 23 “ Home Building Service" Hagerman

Mrs. F. W. Sadler was hostess 
| to a very enjoyable swimming 
party last Thursday afternoon at 
the Nolan reservoir. Those present 
with the hostess were Mmes. Elton

Dorothy Connor, Jeanne Knoll, mitment "to the underlying prin- 
Betty Nell Bible. Louise Crissman, ciples of the Townsend Plan” by a 
Audrey Thompson, Billy Jean prominent member of the party.
Andrus. Gretchen Ann and Judith 
Lange, Joe Ford and E. J. Bible.

CLASS REUNION

■  The statement came from E. R. 
Wright, Santa Fe attorney and 
former supreme court justice, who 
initiated the unsuccessful conven
tion floor battle which ended in 
unanimous ratification of the res-

f r o n r i f e
DUFOLD IR O N ER

PHONE FOR FREE HOME 
TRIAL . . . MAIN 1234

Members of the 1918 graduating
class of the local school who live.olution committee's report. Wright 

Lankford, O. J. Ford, Holt Bishop, in this community held a reunion asserted the plank was similar to 
P. E. and Evelyn Jarnigan, Dacus last Sunday evening at the home the old age pension plan as spon- 
Parker and Misses Duna Ruth of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cumpsten. sored by the Townsendites, of 
Petty, Joyce Watford, Marie and With them was their sponsor, Mrs whom there were many in Tuesday 
Toby Sadler, and Ruth Ann and Aaron Clark (Miss Perla Morgan) night's delegation.
Master Joe Ford. of Sterling City. Texas. Chairman Reed Holloman of the

-----------------  Reminiscent of the old days was resolutions committee, answered
METHODIST MISSIONARY the food of barbecued steak, sand- Wright’s contention with the re-

------- wiches, watermelon and coffee mark that “ I f  anyone cannot un-
The Young Women’s Missionary ^h* group gathered on the lawn derstand the contested provision 

Society o f the Methodist church *° r,'call former experiences. Plans they cannot . . . say . . .  it is a 
met in the undercroft yesterday are being made to have a reunion definite commitment to any plan.” 
afternoon with Mrs. Coy Knoll and next y*aJ’ w'th all members that Opposition to the old age secur- 
Miss Ida Langenegger as co- i caa to J0ln- ity plank centered around the word

Members present with their | “ revolving” and one of the speak-
its adoption, Cyrus

- - - - - - -----, . , ,,  _ _ „  . -----------— . national committcc-
at the Methodist church August -̂ ten a” d Mrs. ° scar Bullock of man, urged the delegates "not to

become involved in the meshes of 
j economic debate.”

AID Waste and extravagance in the 
New Mexico relief and security

age weight per fleece this year 
was 7.94 pounds compared with
8.02 pounds in 1935. Lower fleece 
weights were reported in all areas 
except the south central states. 
The increase jn this group was due 
to the increase in the average 
weight per fleece in Texas of 
about four per cent. The largest 
decrease in fleece weight was in 
the east north central states where 
the average weight in 1936 was 
one-half pound less than in 1935.

Poultry was originally bred only 
for fighting purposes.

as co
business 1hostesses. During the ______

meeting plans for the amateur families were: Charles Michelet, ers against 
hour program which is to be given i d‘m Michelet, Mrs. Robert Cump- McCormick,

28th were completed.
Following the business meeting 

a chapter from the book was given 
in an interesting way by Miss 
Mary Burck. Miss Joyce Watford 
gave two solos accompanied at the

Roswell.

PRESBYTERIAN LADIES

II EXCLUSIVE 
FEATURES

F o liU A  w 4 l «  
thorn
A i l o a i t l c  K.n*«
Control
Boll mmy bo movod 
la ettfcor ttrortioa 
H u  pree*»i foa> 
turo
M a t e r i a l  f o ods
© T O T  t b e
Poll eh ed oioCa i food 
hoard adjotaiof

The IRON R ITE  DU FO LD  it the m od com
pact and practical ironer on tha market, 
incorporating at it does exclusive featuret 
not found in any other ironer in the world. 
It’z the only ironer with two unobitructed 
end» of both *hoe end roll. And the zhoe 
is pointed at both endi. a feature neces
sary for ironing plaits, ruffles, gather*, etc. 
Simple K N E E  C O N T R O L  f ree.  both 
hands to guide the garment* through the 
ironer. N o  complicated lever* or gadget* 
—  you can operate Ironrite (ucceutully 
the first time you try.

Members and guests of the Aid authority was censured, 
met yesterday afternoon at the I “The practice of requiring a 

piano by Miss Esther James and basement of the church with Mrs. pauper’s affidavit before an aged 
Misses Doris and Maxine Key sang Robt. Cumpsten and Mrs. Aaron person can procure relief from 
a duet. j Clark as hostesses. A profusion want has no part in a civilized

Lovely refreshments o f dough- of summer flowers were used for 
nuts and punch were served to decorations.
Mmes. Elwood Watford, Dacus Following a short business ses-
Parker, James Burck, Jack Menoud, sion a social hour was enjoyed. j demned by the party with the as-
-----------------------------------------------  Sandwiches, punch and wafer* sertion its representatives in cong-

j were served to about thirty. ress would be pledged to enact-
t nient of lays for adequate care of 

, BIRTHDAY DINNER all disabled ex-service men, and
T| U  . -------- their dependents.

Mrs. Perry 
honoree at a

Andrus was the 
surprise birthday

society,”  it concluded.
“ Unfair and niggardly treat

ment”  of the veterans was con-

men,

Other provisions were:
A denunciation of the state ad-

TO BE S U R E
EthelW.

McKinslry
Hagerman. N. M.

t a t H
nmg to -j*
more
healthful a  
bring you 
tunity u tl

I’ay otlyl 
/or z 
Kang*

Pay only I 
for a moornl

|
Pzy only I

for an
1

Buy tu a 
only $5 96 y*l

Heat VubI
n . « |

Avoid tdhj 
your family *1 
room in T*J  
this winter
equipment fa 4 
requirement

SPACE 
each room. 
ERS for 
CULATORS 
FU UN ACES t 
room*. CBH 
NAOES »  
home.

COMB
TO

Pecos 
Gas I

The AH G* 1
Mod**1

S U L P H U R O U S
F  A  b M m  mm a ■ .

ffe c i£ th if'J b w €

®iv.f> in the drinking outer through the 
hot weether will l . . „  »(,... ____ . . .  _ ,weather will keep their appetite good 
Srwrant them becoming d.ieaied Iron

John Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Medlin, Mr. and Mrs. Dub Andrus ___________

Perrv ̂ Aml’* ” 1“**"*** “ » ™onie’ b? *h‘' •Uu'admin'istra^on j
flat* blu#-bu©9. Malta moulkino (. Lawrence Kay and for political emoluments.

' Bll>y Jean Andrus, Cork Andrus A non-partisan game and fish 
and Miss Manna Bea Langenegger. \ department.

• *.y  and .„,Ur. good health and egg.pro! 
ducOon at a very .mall coal. You don 't ri.k 
• puny. Your money bock H not M cu fiod

50c Bottle 
$1.00 Bottle 

DELIVERED

PICNIC LUNCH

surprised last Sunday with a picnic 
j ,unch or> the lawn of the home of 
I M r and Mrs. Sherman Wrinkle, 
which had been planned by the

Roswell N M Sunday *ch°o1 previously. There 
' were about forty or forty-five 

present.

dinner at her home Sunday. Dur- ministration toward educational in- 
ing her absence Mmes. Bob Conley stitutions.
o f Roswell, John Clark and Jesse Revision of the port of entry I 
Medlin prepared the lovely dinner. termed a cause of loss and 
Seated at the table with Mrs.; damage to farmers.
Andrus were: Mr. and Mrs. Bob Administration of relief by the 
Conley and Mr. and Mrs. Bill states with federal assistance 
1 ouree of Roswell, Mr. and Mrs ‘ ' 'A pledge of adequate funds for 

school maintenance.
A condemnation of use of public

CHEVROLET
and

FORD PARTS
and Repair Service

C. & G GARAGE
Phone 30

A commission to study propriety 
of a train limit law.

Endorsement of the “ Landon
The Rev. E. L. Askins of the pl,n of instruction of conserva- 

Nazarene church was delightfully tlon dam8 ar>d reservoirs” in head
water areas.

Cotton Market

The New York October cotton 
market has shown a decided down- i 
» '* rd tfDdfiicy since August 13th. 
The following quotations represent I 
the close of the market-
^ u* uat U ..........................1.94-96c

M .........................11.76-77c
* u* uat » ....................... 11.71.75c
^ u* " at 17....................... 11.83c
^ u* uat 18....................... 11.71 -72c

19- ...................... 11.68c
August 20, open...............11.57,,

Chicago leads American cities in
T , P' r ' * piU acr*ake o f parka 
while New York City has the 
largest acreage of public parks

IN TR O D U C IN G
DR. ALBERT H. BKODEN, N. D. D. N.
Late of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, will hold fr** 
clinic (free examination) for this week only- 
I wish to be expressly understood that 
am not a cure-all and do not promise or 
guarantee cures. My method is chiefly of 
natural theraputics, selective diet, electric 
appliances, menepulation, colonics (internal 
baths), vibratherapy, biochemical tissue 
products, herbs and others.

I wish it further understood that it is to 
practitioner no matter where he hails fron’ ' g 
to help and cure his patient as success e o ^  
succeed. And I am going to make your *’°"1 
cerely hope that you will take me in your fu> 
friend, physician and councilor. Successfully 
and tuberculosis by the new Koch detoxicati*® 
attention is given to all manners of foot »n 
(orthopedics).

Office and residence 512 Richardson at M1*
Art eels, N. M-

144

f r b #

For Appointasewt Phone

EXAMINATION IS


